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~Work for us 
Applications for the fall 
2008 Herald and 2009 
Talisman staffs are 
due tomorrow. You can 
download applications 
on line at 
wkuherald.com or www. 
wku.edu/talisman 
~ Board of 
Regents BlDg 
Check wkuherald.com 
for live coverage of the 
Board of Regents meet· 
ing Thursday. President 
Gary Ransdell will pro· 
pose a 9 percent tuition 
increase. Supporters of 
the men's soccer pro-
gram will protest the 
cut ot the prog"m 
INSIDE 
~ Ruckus 
quieted 
SGA tables legislation 
that urged Western to 
sponsor a free music 
downloading program 
after administrators 
warn of tech problems 
PAGE 3A 
UPCOMING 
~ Nashville 
Star 
On Tuesday, the Herald 
profiles former student 
Stephie Lyn, a finalist 
on the reality television 
show. 
'lOW THE WH I ST L E. 
745·5044 
E-mail us at 
investigate@chherald.com 
WEATHER 
THURSDAY 
80°/59° 
FRIDAY 
79°/58° 
SATURDAY 
68°/49° 
SUNDAY 
72°/46° 
MONDAY 
61 °/43° 
I, 
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Western Ke ntuc ky U ni vers ity 
Bowli ng Green , Kentuc ky 
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Regents to 
finalize cuts, 
raise tuition 
MICHEllE DAY 
Herald reporter 
The Board of Regents will approve a 
wition increase at its meeting today, which 
wi ll be sent to the Counc il on Postsecondary 
Education for fi nal approval. 
The board usually approves the recommen-
dation from the president and the Administrative 
Council , Chair Lois Gray said. 
President Gary Ransdell announced on April 
17 that he would recommend a tuition increase 
of 9 percent for the 
2008-09 academic 
year. 
Ransdell and 
Gray both said they 
don ' t expect the 
board to discuss bud-
get cuts made by the 
General Assembly. 
Ransdell had said 
at the Finance and 
Budget Committee 
on April 4 that the 
board would get a 
preliminary idea of 
where those cuts 
will come from. 
Ransdell said 
Regents' agenda 
The following are 
highlights of the Board 
of Regents agenda for 
today's meeting: 
.... Approval of a 
graduate certificate 
in Teaching English 
to Speakels of Other 
languages 
.... Authorization to 
enter into a 99-year 
lease with right of first 
refusal with Friends of 
lost River Cave, Inc. 
Packing Silent Heat 
it's too soon to dis-
cuss those cuts. 
Rege nts wi ll 
approve them when 
they approve a final 
budget at a speci al 
meeting in June, 
Ransdell said. 
... ReVIew/Summary of 
presidential evaluation 
... 2007·08 state budget 
reduction 
.... Approval of tuition 
rates fOI 2008-09 
.... Tour of Health 
Services Building Gov. Steve 
Concealed carry group grows at state, national levels; WKU membership lesser Beshear ordered a 3 
percent mandatory 
cut 10 postsecondary 
education on Dec. 
21 to offset a budget 
imbalance, ruld the 
General Assembly 
approved an addi-
tional 3 perrent CUI 
on April 2, bringing 
the total cut to 6 per-
and Adams-Whitaker 
Student Publications 
Center 
~H~D~l~lYiiB~R~D~W~N~-.::..======::::=::::--;th~an membcrship at some other campuses. Herald reporter Weste chapter has 32~members, while some .... Approval of person-nel actIons since Jan. 
15 chapters have more than 200 members. Nathan Hayes is protesting the gun-free campus 
policy this week by wearing a silk-screened handgun 
on his T-sh irt and hanging an empty gun holster from 
his belt. 
Six more chapters have been created in Kentucky 
si nce the protest last semester. .... Updates on 2008 
Genera! Assembly, capi· 
tal construction projects 
and wireless project Hayes, a Louis\ 'ille senior, is Western's chapler 
leader for the national right-to-carry group Swdents 
for Concealed Carry on Campus. The SCCC pro-
motes allowi ng gun owners with concealed carry 
licenses the abi lity to observe that right on university 
and college campuses. 
Hayes said during the first empty ho lster protest in 
October thai the purpose of the protest was to spark 
debate and bring allention to the issue . 
Since that time, membership on the SCCC's 
Facebook site has risen to more than 29,000. 
More than 2,00CI new members joi ned since last 
week. 
cent. 
Regents will vote on whether to finalize the 
first 3 percent cuts. 
States grant rights to universities and colleges to 
make policies banni ng guns from campus property, 
and nearly all do. 
About 400 more have confirmed since last week 
that they will be wearing an empty holster on their 
respective campuses nationwide. That means nearly 
One which was the cut of the men's soccer 
program, anoounced on Feb. I . 
Doug Goonan, a former Western soccer play-
er, will speak to the regents for about five minutes 
about the cut of the soccer team. 
Western 's membership in this moveme nt is lesser S£E CARR Y, PAGE 6A 
" I will relay issues with the elimination and 
solutions the alumni have that could possibly 
sway that decision," Gonnan said. 
AflMANOO SANCHEZlHERAlO 
Nathan Hayes has been wearing his empty gun holster all week in 
protest of the prohibition of concealed carry of guns on campus. 
Attorney Rick Evans, who represents the 
fonner players, said he contacted the board about 
having five or six people speak to the regents, but 
they were only granted one. 
Administrntors previously said the socccr cut 
is final. 
Gray said there shouldn' t be too much discus-
siOil about the tuition policy because regents have 
had the increase proposal for a while, so they've 
been able tc discuss it and ask questions before 
tod1Y'S meeting. 
"TIley do their homework ruxl do it well:' 
she said. 
The tuit ion rate that the board approves 
will be sent to C PE for final approval. 
Tuition approvals from all eight public uni-
versities and the community college system 
are due tomorrow. 
SEE CUTS , PH E 5A 
Parking loses three bus drivers, updates shuttle schedule 
MARIANNE HALE 
Herald reporter 
Park ing and transportation 
recently decreased the amou nt of 
shuttle drivers from I I to eight, 
exte nding pick-up times on the 
white line. 
All the employees' departures 
were connected to their inabili ty to 
meet parking and transportation· s 
standards, said Alonda Massey, 
transit services general manager. 
Some le ft volu ntari ly, Massey 
said. At least one W.IS fired . 
Parking officials decli ned to 
name the drivers or elaborate. 
" We don·t at all see it as nega-
tive," Massey said. " I don't want 
to give anybody the impression 
that it's turmoi l over there." 
Officials also declined to say what 
standards the drivcrs didn' t meet. 
Parking and transportation aims 
to '·raise the bar" of expectat ions 
for shuttle drivers. 
Director Jenn ifer Tougas said 
dri vers sho uld have good atten-
dance. maintai n the route schedule 
and treat students properly. 
Parki ng and tr.ms r ortation 
hopes to develop a tr.lining pro-
gram to fi nd drivers to fit in with 
thei r raised standards. 
Parki ng and transportation 
usually has s ix full-time drivers 
and six part-t ime drivers, Tougas 
said. 
Finding the right drivers is a 
goal of parking and transportat ion. 
Massey said. 
Shutt le d rivers must have a 
Commercial Driver's License she 
said. 
• J 
Drivers also must learn all the 
shuttle routes, the proper way to 
operate the veh icle as we ll as 
anger management and customer 
service ski lls , Smith said. 
Transit services will de\'elop its 
own program to fi nd drivers with 
desired qualities, such as customer 
service ski lls , Massey said. 
11K! program won· t require appli-
cants to have a COL, Tougas said. 
They would acquire a C OL 
thro ugh parking and transporta-
tion 's training program. 
The C DL requireme nt li mits 
the applicant pool. Tougas said . 
Re moving that requirement 
will broaden the amount of appli-
cams with strong customer service 
skills, she said. 
Tougas said she hopes to be oper-
ating with a full staff next semester. 
• I 
Bus driver Wanda Smith said 
parking and transportation has 
improved, but expansion comes 
w ith more problems. 
With mo re drivers, thcre arc 
more people to deal with, she said. 
Smith drives the white line, 
which is considered the e xternal 
bus line because its route exte nds 
to sOUlh campus and Campbell 
Lane. 
Smith decli ned to speak about 
detail s of the staff reduction. 
Shutt le drivers will deal with 
the difficulty o f being understaffed 
during the last two weeks of the 
semester, Smith said . 
"We'll just all have to pull togeth-
er and make it work.," Smith said. 
Reach Mariallne Hale 
alllews@chherald. com . 
t 
Updated 
shuttle times 
.... 7:20 a.m, - 9 a.m. 
every 10 minutes 
.... 9 a.m .. 10 a.m. 
every eight minutes 
.... 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
every 10 minutes 
.... 1 p.m.- 3p.m. 
every eight minutes 
.... 3 p.m .. 4 p.m. 
every 15 minutes 
.... After 4 p.m. 
every 30 minutes 
I 
Page 2A 
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 
I through 9 with no repeals. 
+c 4 2 3 9 I 3 7 9 
3 6 
r.- 6 ¥ 9 * 4 2 4 
7 6 11 
9 3 5 18 4 7 
su ldo lku Solution , tips and computer program at 
www.sudoku.com C PW2~sbyPa~ 
~ CRIME REPORTS 
------~ 
Arrests 
• Marreon D. Allen. Bowling Green, was 
arrested on April 23 and charged with criminal 
trespass after he was found in a room reserved for 
faculty and siaff. He is being held in the Warren 
County Regional Jail on a $500 cash bond. 
Reports 
• Alex Lewis, Ceci lia. rel)()ned on April 22 
the theft of a bicycle from the Environme ntal 
Science and Technology build ing. The value of 
the theft was $700. 
• Jessica Hampton. Central City. reponed 
on April 20 the theft of $ 144 from her purse in 
McConnack Hall. 
~ CORRECTION 
------
Due to Herald error, the Herald reponed on 
April 22 in a story on page three Ihat the lasl 
S.D-magnitude eanhquake in the Wabash Valley 
seismic zone was in 200S. 
The lasl eanhquake of that magnitude was in 
2002. 
The Hemld regrets the e rror. 
n/e Col/ege Heights Herald correct!>" all COl/-
jim/eli errors that are brollgh/ to reporters ' or edi-
tors' allen/ion. Please call 745-60/1 or 745-5044 
to report a (;orrectioll or e-mail us at editor@ 
chherald.com. 
I Barardi 
• I Rum 
- lfor 
.J 75ImI 
COLLEGE H EIGHTS H ERALD 
a thousand words 
LINDSEY GREER 
M azna AI-MarLOoq i came to the United States in June of 2007 from AI- Hassa. Saudi Arabia. She is a graduate student work-
ing toward her ma~ter's degree in public health. 
Al-Marzooqi has already attained her bachelor' s 
degree in Saudi Arabia . and she said she hopes 
to relUrn there to teach as a professor of publ ic 
....... quor Outl 
7 
health a l a university. AI-Marzooqi is wearing a 
hijab. the headscarf traditionally worn by Muslim 
women. 
"Sometimes other students stare. they don't 
ask ... maybe they are afraid," said AI-Marzooqi. 
who wears the hijab as a pan of her religion. ·'It 
is hard to live here with my hijab and practice my 
religion. This is the pan that is hard for me." 
April 24, 2008 
29.99 
750ml 
Microbrews brews to choose from! 
~p~~/'~r~ 1"" rr Be I I·J h 'lBC I r r 
Nut Lienr*u eI fO~ker 
Rmwn SUnset BI~k 
-r.-rr'· \ \ v ~eJ I Yi~ Jeer 
J J " 
19.99 
75ImI 
Hennessy 
lv'99 
750ml 
tPrices Valid at veterw .Memori.ai l4ation 
I'" $co_ Rd Suite B 3513 Louisvllle Rd 386 Three Springs Rd 575 Veterans Memorial Ln 
.. J9J·7m .. 842·6015 781.5923 · " 846.2626" 
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Ruckus bill shelved 
because of IT concerns 
NEil SIDERS 
Herald reporter 
The Stude nt Government 
Association inderi nitely tabled 
legislation :11 its meeti ng 
Tuesday that urged admi nistra-
tors to apply for membership 
in the Ruckus music sh:lring 
system. 
" Ruckus i'l a free. legal 
music downlo.1ding program 
intended for college students:' 
slated the legislat ion. written by 
Senator Kevin Smi ley. "Ruckus 
at Western Kentucky University 
could bring personal access 10 
an eXlensh'c library of music 
and videos for st udents and 
these resources would be legal 
and largely virus free." 
Smiley said he decided to 
table the legblation after John 
Bowers, director of Academic 
Technology. infomlcd Smiley 
about issues that wou ld make 
compatibility difficult between 
the program and Western com-
puters. 
This is the thi rd time the 
school has cons idered imple-
menting Ruckus. BoweN said. 
Bowers snid he has several 
concern s about implementing 
Ruckus on campus. 
One was that Ruckus wa!> 
incompmib1e with all Macintosh 
~ NEWS BRIEF 
City to auction surplus 
The annullI C ity Surplus 
Auction will is on Saturd:lY. 
Every ye:lr, the city replaces 
m:l teri:lls such as computer and 
office equipment. Mayor Elaine 
Wal ker snid. There are restric-
tions on how the~e ilems can 
be di ~posed of. and having an 
computers. which make up 
many of Western's computers, 
Bowers said. 
lbe Ruckus system is also 
incompatible with iPods and 
other MP3 players, Bowers 
said. 
Bowers said another issue he 
had with the system that files 
could not be transferred between 
computers, nor could they be 
stored on external 
dents duri ng the fall and spring 
semesters. 
Bowers said he proposed 
some alternati ves to Ruckus for 
Smiley to exam ine, includ ing 
Free Napster. 
Sm iley said he would look 
into the alte rnatives but felt that 
Ruckus was the beSt o ption, 
The Ruckus system can be 
storage systems. 
Ruckus req uires 
no fees. but there 
wou ld be some cost 
associated wit h 
adapting Western 's 
computer hardware 
to be compatible with 
the Ruckus server. 
used in n classroom and other 
pl aces throughout 
cn mpus. Sm iley 
said. 
"The legisla' 
tion IS tableo 
not the 
Smiley said he 
could table the leg-
islation because the 
ad mini stratio n is 
already looking into 
optio ns and would 
continue the process 
wi thout the legisla-
tion urgi ng them. 
Issue, 
K, 
Bowers said. 
Installation of the 
server is required at any panici-
p:l ti ng university, BO\vers said. 
Partic ipating un ivers i-
ties include the Uni versi ty 
of Ke ntucky and Cle mson 
University. according to the 
Rucku s infonnational Web site. 
Bowers said he also opposed 
implementatton because facul ty 
wouldn·t be allowed 10 use the 
"111e legislalion is tabled , 
not the issue," Smiley said, 
Bowers agreed. 
" I wouldn ' t rule anythi ng o ut 
at th is poim,'· Bowers said. 
Sm iley said he was continu-
ing talks with the Ruckus per-
sonne l and hoped to nrrange 
for representati ves of Ruckus to 
meet with Bowers to address his 
system , concern:.. 
Bowers pointed out that the 
sy:.tem isn' t always free for Reach Neil Sitters 
students. It's only free to 51u- aIIlI!II'S@chherald.colII. 
auction is one way the city can 
get rid of Ihem. 
This years auclion will s tart 
al 1:30 p.m. at the City Garage 
at 6 11 Raven St. , with pre-reg-
istrat ion at I t :3O a.m. 
Ke n By rd Realty and 
Auction. Inc. will run the auc-
lion. with Ken Byrd Sf. servi ng 
a~ the auctioneer. 
Bud 
1207. 
Items to be auctioned include 
bookshe lves, bicycles. camems, 
computer equipment, electronics, 
office supplics :md fumilure , 
All items are sold "as is" and 
the terms of sale is a buyer's 
premium of 10 percent plus 
sales tax. 
- lAurel lVi/son 
poetr 
mont 
Call Us or 
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~" 'n a record 
" 
game against UK. 
eer night being 
reason most 
people came out 
S to a large 
campus involve-
ment in Earth Day_ 
BOTTe.MS to 
litter, and 
to talk of a 
contract for 
new buildings to 
make them more 
environmentally 
friendly. 
to 
",,"h,'Ja ke that 
~a ll shook 
u p ~ last friday. 
S to the dedi-
cation of the new 
Health Services 
Building. 
• TTOMS to 
possibility of a 
9 percent tuit ion 
increase. 
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LEnERS TO THE EDITOR 
Extra money going into tank 
Taxpayers will soon receive 
a check in the mail as part of a 
stimulus package passed by con-
gress. The hope of the government 
is that individuals will take the 
money and buy various items to 
help stimu late the economy. 
For the past couple of years, 
consumer sales have fallen off, 
and wilh the housing market 
taking a tum for the worse. our 
economy hasn·1 been doing well , 
Encouraging consumers to spend 
money is intended to reverse this. 
h isn·t that people aren' t spend-
ing money: they're spending more 
than cvcr before. Money that was 
~pcn t eati ng out or on a ncw telcvi-
sion is going into the gas tank. 
I didn' t understand how the 
government could overlook that 
fact until I wr.lehed the oil compa-
nies testi fy before a congressional 
comrr:iucc. 
The answer became clear. 
One senator recommended that 
Congress impose taxes on these 
record profits, averagi ng around 
$ 11 billion with a B. for each of 
the companies per quarter. 
A representative for the oil 
company simply leaned forward 
with a smirk on his face and said, 
" Imposi ng a windfall profit tax 
could adversely affect produc-
tion," 
In other words, if you tax us, 
we will cut production and drive 
the cost even higher. [ believe that 
our government is morc intcrested 
in the interests of big oil profils 
than in the everyday consumcr. 
We will soon be entering the 
election season with all of its 
unknowns, No mailer who wins, 
onc thing is certain, What we pay 
for gas will keep increasing. 
J ason Abston 
Edmonton freshman 
Ruckus novel, not practical 
I found Kendrick Bryan 's let-
ter 10 the cdilOr (04122108) on the 
Ruckus music download service 
to be an interesting hypothctical 
solution to WK U's intellectual 
property woes. It is not, however, 
the perfect ailernative that Bryan 
paints it to be. 
"We've 90f to get 
j04l all clem up and 
envirt"mentallj 
friendlj. " 
There are several huge prob-
lems with Ruckus, Namely, the 
tracks downloaded from Ruckus 
are compatible only with the 
Windows operating system and 
on ly wi lh Windows Media Player. 
Users of the Apple or Linux oper-
ating systems are left in the cold. 
Also, due to over-zealous copy-
right protection, these tracks can-
not be burned to a CD, and can-
not be transferred to an iPod or 
iPhone. Considering iPods arc the 
most popular portable music play-
ers in the world. what use will this 
truly be to the students of WKU1 
We would only be able to listcn 
to these tracks on our computers, 
and practically nowhere else! Who 
would usc it? 
Not only does Ruckus have 
thc aforementioned technical 
and usabili ty problems, but the 
company is engaged in shady, 
possibly illegal marketing tech-
niques, (Google " Brody Ruckus 
Incident") They have harvestcd 
e-mail addresses from Faccbook 
using deceptive means in order to 
market to students. Do we really 
want our university to engage in 
business with Internet spammcrs? 
Ruckus is a novel idca, but 
nothing more. It is not practi -
cal for real-world usc, and would 
not stop illegal downloading, If 
students ha"·e to download media 
illegally in order to actually use 
their music, they will do so. In 
light of these facts, studcnts shou ld 
consider whether Ihey tru ly want 
WKU 10 spend money on this scr-
vice while we ·re in the midst of a 
budgct crisis. 
George Johnson 
Academy senior. Harlall 
Parking tickets were written 
The article appearing in the 
April 17, 2008 edi tion titled 
"Health Services dedication today'· 
by Marianne Hale stated that "No 
one has been fined for parking in 
the Health Serviccs lot this semes-
ter," This statement is inaccurate. 
At no time was the depattment 
contacted to confinn Ihis data. 
Upon reviewing the timc period 
from January 2, 2008 to Apri l 18, 
2008 a total of 73 parking citations 
were issued for illegally parking 
in the Health Services reserved 
parking spaces, 29 warnings have 
been issued in an allempt 10 edu -
cate parkers of Ihe reserved sta-
tus of thi s lot and give them an 
opportunity to changc behavior 
prior to receiving a $ 100 fine for 
"Reserved Parking:' 
The facts rcgarding enforce-
ment of this lot were overlooked 
and in doing so shcd an unfa-
vorJ.ble and unfair light on our 
enforcement team, Parking &. 
Transportation Services hope that 
this response will servc to correct 
the misinfonnation. 
Ginny Gr iffin 
Operations Mal/ager Parking 
& Trallspo/"ratioll Sen,ices 
Spring Sing photo offensive 
For many years more than 
have attended Western, I have read 
the Herald and always thought 
it tasteful and infonnative. The 
Herald reports the news, I bel ieve, 
in an unbiased manncr and has 
always shown class. That is, until 
this issue. 
J was shocked to unfold my 
Tuesday paper and find thrusted, 
white-clad va-jay-jays plastered 
on the fron t page of the diversions 
section. I' m sure Spring Sing was 
grand. and the sparkling outfits are 
cule. especially since the girl made 
them. But the nature of thc pholO 
draws the eye to the most contrast-
ing point. That point happens to be 
crotch, with Littlc Miss Sororily 
Girl's nether parts dead center. 
This is a type of voyeurism 
that I never expected to find in 
the Herald. Louisvillc's Velocity , 
maybe. But not our high-class pro-
duction. Surely there were many 
olher wonderfu l shots taken at 
Spring Sing that could have hcad-
li ned the article. But vn-jay-jay? 
Really? 
Thanks, Herald staff, for tar-
nishing my optimistic view of the 
world. I knew there were sickos 
oul there who looked up girls' 
skirts for kicks, I just didn 't know 
they were all employed by the 
Herald. 
Chelsea Bevi lle 
Bowfing Greelljunior 
Thu~ay,Apri I 24,2008 
Western Kentucky Uni versity 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
www.wkuherald.com 
COMMENTARY 
New editors 
bring fresh ideas 
J AN DIEHM & SUSIE LAUN 
Fall 2008 editor-in-chief 
editor 
Every semester, new cdilOrs come to the Herald with 
new idens and new goals, and wc're no exception, We both 
joined thc Hemld family in the spring of 2006 and qu ickly 
deve loped un overwhelming amount of pride in the work 
we Qid and the newspaper we helped produce. Ir s Ihis 
pride that drives us to continue bellering our publication. 
Wc have some defini te goal s for the fall 2008 semester, 
but wc nced your help to recogni7.c them. 
Our redesign in fall 2007 was one of our first steps to 
update the Hemld. More readers are picking up our paper 
Ihan in previous semesters. We hope that the redesign win 
continue to lend itself more to alternative story telling and 
help integratc our paper with our Web site. We would like 
to use thc redcsign to our advantagc with more engaging 
pages. and eye-catching material. 
One of our top priorities is to redeve lop the Herald·s 
feature section, We hope to creale a feature section that 
maintains the Hcrald's integrity, while developing its own 
idenlity, The feature section should be hip and fresh wi th 
creative visuals and innovative story-tell ing. We want the 
feature section to engage our readers and present unique 
coverage. Our gO:l1 is to develop stories as an entire staff, 
bounci ng ideas off of one another. and producing stories 
with contex!, and content to match the photos and design. 
To do thi s. we need to e:< pand our staff. Now, we have a 
small staff. They're motivated and hungry to succeed, but 
arc new to reponing. Journalism students aren·' Ihe only 
students who can write for us. We're looking for creative 
minds to help us accomplish this goal. 
The Hcrald had major breakthroughs during our NCAA 
tournament coverage this year. We are now able to post 
videos on our Web sile, wkuherald.oom, and wc gained 
the abi lilY to post live blogs and podcasts. Our strides 
during basketball season greatly improved our coverage 
of forums and meetings. The experience our staff gained 
through this has improved the overall newspaper. 
We want to continue making strides in our spons 
de,partmcnt by dcveloping storie.~ that go beyond game 
coverage. We hope \0 ex plore more in -depth. personal 
angles, and findi ng those will improve this section tre-
mendously. We're looking for people who nOI only know 
sports, but know the people behind those sports. 
Overall news covemge on campus has improved, wilh 
deeper look!. at imponant issues such as the budget cut and 
the elimination of the men's soccer program, We would 
like to sec more daily covemge, which would allow us 
to stay on top of bigger issues in a more timely fashion . 
We want our news department to be more organized and 
keep in constant contact with sources. We wou ld like to 
devclop our daily coverage online, and make the Herald 
and wkuherald.cOfl.l your fi rst source for news. 
Our photo departme,nt has donc a great job this semes-
ter being prepared at meetings and dependable on dead-
line. The staff has worked hard 10 ensure thm there are 
slidcshows for our Web sile and lots of options for the 
print edition. Advanced planning has made photography a 
bigger part of this paper. We'd like to see more of this, and 
encourage our photographers to take more initiative. 
Our Visual Voice Web site at chherald .eom has got-
ten more hits th:ln cver before, and we want readers to 
continue visiting that site for multimedia coverage. In 
order for us to have the conlcnt that we want, we nccd a 
larger mu ltimedia staff, We wou ld likc to cneourage not 
only photojournalism students, but broadcasting students 
to lake inleresl in our online developments, We want to 
continue to ex pand our multimedia capabililies through the 
use of podcasts, videos and blogs. 
We want our readers to take an aClivc role in the Herald 
next semcster, Ou r opinion page is a public forum 'hat 
allows each of you 10 express your fee lings and praise or 
crit icize our cover-..lgc. Our Web site is also a great place 
to express your opinion. 
Thc Herald is going to have an open door policy next 
semester, so plcase e·mai l us with your comments or 
concerns at cditor@chherald.com. People who have an 
inierest in he lping us accomplish our goals, please stop by 
the Herald office and pick up an applicat ion 10 be on the 
fall 2008 staff. 
With your help. Ihe Herald can become more reader-
friendly and recognize its full potential. 
The Ol)illiolls e.'presse(/ ill this commellrary do 1101 reflecl 
rho.fe oflhe Herald or the university. 
l ib;:; /,;\ ~ _l1'~fil /If) _~'1; _______________ --, !Y\\~ &~..;;t: 
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~D IHf CAMPUS GOVERN MENT 
ONE leaders advocate SGA rej ects dip loma proposa 
education bill in D.C. 
EMilY UlBER 
Herald reporter 
Thanks to Matt Vaughan, the 
Ill u<;ician Shakira is now sport-
ing a ONE Campaign brace leI. 
Vau ghan, a freshman 
frum Mexico. Mo., was in 
W"" hington D.C.. Tuesday 
\\ hen he was asked to speak 
at a pre<;s con ference about hi s 
work with the ONE Campus 
Chal lenge. 
Vaughan said he got a ki ss 
on the cheek from Shakira, who 
;s acting as the honorary cha ir 
of the Global Campaig n for 
Education Action League. 
Vauglwn and four other 
Wc~tern ONE Campus 
Challenge leaders arrived 
in D.C. Su nday for Global 
Educat ion Action Week. 
Six studetlls from ONE cam-
plL~es acro<;s the country al so 
attended . 
For two days. students weill 
tll training )'essions about speak-
illg with legislators. 
On Tuesd ay. they met 
with the staffs of Scns. Mi tch 
M<:Con nel l and Jim Bunning 
and representati ves from the 
grou p' s hometowns to encour-
age co-sponsorshi p of the 
Educat ion for All At' t, which 
aim .. to )'ccure $3 bill ion by 
20 12 to provide a quali ty basic 
education for everyone in the 
world. 
Vaughan and ot her ONE 
members hope the bill passes 
ill the next legislative session. 
which begins in January 2009. 
Vaughan said mee ting 
wilh the staffs was beneficial. 
bec,lUse they have a lot of influ -
el1<:e Oil which bills leg islatof<i 
~u pport. 
Western students didn't 
receive any formal respon sc 
from the ~taffs on whether the 
sU8MlnEO BY KRISTEN HOUSER 
lexington sophomore Greg Capillo and Morganfie ld freshman 
Charlie Harris await their appointment to meet with Sen. Mitch 
McConnell's staff. They are encouraging McConnell to co· sponsor 
the Education for All Act. 
legis lators wou ld co-sponsor 
the EFA Act by the time the 
group left for Bowling Green on 
Tuesday, Vaughan said. 
" Ifthey don't speak up. come 
election time, we wi ll." he said . 
"They can't get elected if they 
say, 'I' m pro-poverty and anti-
education.' By not sllpponing 
it. that 's basically what they're 
saymg. 
Vaughan sa id the ONE 
Campaign was a good stan in 
raising awareness. but there' s 
more to be done. 
"The only w.lY we can make 
global poverty history is through 
legislation like the Education 
for All Act:' Vaughan sa id. 
··We can't see the image of 
the fu turc if we don' t act in tile 
prescnt. '· 
He said fo llowing up with 
the le£ islators will be essential. 
Charlie Harris. a freshman 
from Morganfield. met with the 
staffs of Rep. Ed Whitfield and 
McConnell. 
Bowli ng Green fresh-
man Jamie Lokey got s ick 
on Tuesday and was unable 
to meet with the legislators. 
Harris sa id, 
Loll is v i lie sophomore K n sten 
Houser and Lexi ngton sopho-
more Greg Capillo met with 
John Yannuth, D-Louisville, on 
Tuesday. 
Yannuth is a co-sponsor of 
the bill. Houser said. 
"' It was wonderful meeti ng 
with him bcc.mse he's in sup-
port o f everything we' re fight-
ing for:' she said. 
Erin Eagan,Student Outreach 
Coordinator for the . ONE 
C'llllpaign praised Western 's 
efforts. 
"Matt Vaughan alld theW KU 
ONE Chapter have mobilized 
students. faculty groups .md 
local leaders on these issues:' 
she stated in a press release. 
Headl Emily Ulbe,. 
at I/ell"~-@cltlu'rald.com, 
SHUTTERBUG 
PHOTO MALL 
'THE REAL EX PERTS YOU CAN TRUST!' 
Graduation time IS here! 
Document the final 
chapter of ~our college career 
with a new DIGIT~L C~MfT<~! 
8.0 MEGAPIXELS 
NEil SIDER S 
Herald reporter 
The Student Governme nt 
Association Senate voted 
Tuesday against putt ing stu-
dents' majors on their diplo-
mas. 
The proposal. presented 
to SGA by Registrar Freida 
Eggleton, would have put stu-
dents' majors under their name 
on their dipl omas, instead of 
only listing degrees. 
The SGA vote means majors 
won't appear on degrees thi s 
spring, Eggleton said . 
Eggleton will take the 
SGA response to the Cou ncil 
of Acade mic Deans, which 
would make the final decision 
whether to proceed with the 
program. 
The counc il chose to deliver 
the proposal to SGA to gage 
students' opinion, but the 
fu ture of the program docs not 
rest on the SGA decision. 
The SGA bil l. written by 
Senators Drew Edov, Reagan 
Gilley and Kendrick Bryan, 
CUTS 
c 
C PE will ho ld tu il ion 
hearings o n Apri l 30 and 
May I, when institu tions can 
make a case fo r their tui tion 
po licies . 
c r E staff makes a 
recommendation to the council, 
which is k d by Chai r John 
Turner, said Sue Patrick. Cr E 
director o f communiCations. 
CPE approves tuition mtes 
CPE President Brad Cowg ill 
has been reported as saying 
counc il members generally 
agree that tuition increases 
should be between 3 and 7 
percent, but some exceptions 
could be made based on 
information presented to the 
counc il at the hearing. 
7.1 HEGAPIXE LS 
3.11 OPTtCAL ZOO M 
2.5" LCD MONITO R 
states Ihat such d iplomas wou ld 
"add increased personal v:llue 
to a student's diploma. 
'1'hc way our COlTlmittee ~IW 
it was that this I:. in benefit of 
all students, even if the ~tudcnt 
switches jobs:' Edov said. 
Senator Kevin Smi ley said 
he was oPl>osed to the legisla-
tion because history has shown 
that a large percent of college 
graduates worked in fields out-
side their majors. 
Edov said Im.jors on diplo-
mas wouldn't affect student;; 
abili ty to gain employment 
outside their area of study 
because prospective employ-
ees arc expected to provide 
transcripts, not d iploma~. 
Edov also said pro~pccli vc 
employers witl be aware of the 
graduate 's majors if it i~n't on 
his or her diploma. 
Senator Wes Calhoun said 
he was agai n~ t pla<:ing majors 
on diplomas bceau5.c <:crtain 
majors. such as political sci-
ence, do not carry much weight 
in unrelated job~. 
A diploma di~played on 
Because of the recent 
downturn in the state .md 
national economy and the 
student loan cnsi ... the cou ncil 
IS ··scrutin izing" tuition 
polic ies, Patrick said. 
"We understand instilution~ 
have been cut 6 percenl. and 
it's a very di fficult ~ituation 
right now:' she s.'lid. "'At the 
same time. we don't want to 
price especi:llly our low income 
students o ut of the mar]..et:' 
Western had to put together 
several things for the c r E 
proposal. such as projected 
revenue, how tui tion wou ld 
be spent, seholarship and loan 
infonna·tion. ra tionale for rates 
and consequence<; of the tuition 
proposal. Mead <;aid. 
Mead said -"he will finish 
writing the proposal and tum 
it in late Friday after Ransdell 
has a chlll1ce to review it. 
SGA President Jeanne 
a wall might di~cour.lge pro-
spective clients. 
Another concern that sena-
tors expressed was that ~tu ­
dent~ were not given an option 
as to whether they wanted their 
lllajor~ on their diplomas. 
'" I know there is some way 
that the computer program can 
be adapted ~o you can place 
not applicable in that box and 
the printer would leave that 
field blan]..:· Senator John 
Morris said. 
Eggleton said the program 
couldn't be adapted. 
Morri~ s.'lid that he would 
consider supporti ng the propos-
al if the regi~trar's department 
took more time to explore the 
ways to give ~tudcnl~ a choice. 
" It is too soon to vote on 
thi ~:' Morris said. 
Eclov s.li d he was hope-
ful that next year. the senate 
would look into this matter 
and see if the eoneern~ could 
be addressed. 
Reach Neil Siders 
alnell"s@chhemld.COIII. 
Johnson SOl id tuition will her 
main concern nt the meeting. 
She said her gonl is to make 
sure she understands whtlt the 
budget me;IIlS for studcnh and 
whal tuition money will be 
<;pent on, 
She said Obviously most 
~tudent .. don't want a tu ition 
incrC:l'>C. bUI she <:red its the 
student body with being able 
to undcrqand the tough budget 
situation Western i<; in. 
Officials said last semc:.ter 
that Ihey wanted to cap tui tion 
increases at 6pcrcent beginning 
next academic year until the 
201 1-12 academic year. 
Ransdell previously said 
a tuition in<:rcasc wouldn't 
be used to completely off~et 
budget cuts. 
H('l/ch Michelle 1J1lV 
(llllclI's@c"hcrllltl.com. 
It's not to late to get your 
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CARRY 
4.000 students are partici pating 
in this week's protest against 
cam pu ses being gun -free 
zones. 
Haye s sa id a few o the r 
\Ve~tern s tudents are 
protesti ng. bu t he's not spoken 
to them directly. 
According to the SCCC 
Web site, there arc chapters 
al 350 campuses across the 
50 states and in Washington, 
D.C. 
Diana Kolze, chapter 
leader at the University of 
Louisville. sa id her chapter 
was c reated th is semester 
before spring break. 
It now has 73 members, 
19 ')f whom are w~a rin g the 
holsters in protest this week, 
she said. 
" It mpidly grcw afte r the 
first week." Kol ze sa id. 
Davi d Burnett. Chapter 
leader al the University of 
Kentucky, sa id there arc about 
36 members in his chapter 
with about 12 protesting. 
However, there were about 
160 people at a speaking event 
hosted by his chapte r Monday 
night. Burnett said. 
"Th is semester. it's still 
hard to gauge because we still 
have members show up that 
we didn' t know were there." 
Burnett said. 
General Counsel Deborah 
Wilkin s said she has had a 
concealed carry license for 
about 10 years, but doesn't 
agree Ihal she should be able 
10 carryon campus. 
The advantage of a gun -
free policy on campus is that 
it gives ad minis trators an 
immediate abi lity to suspend 
a possib le problem student 
o r staff me mber who has a 
gun without having to prove 
intent. Wilkins said. 
" Ri ght or wrong. that' s 
where we arc:' she said. 
Wilk in s sa id the majority 
of gun owners .!re reasonable 
A TASTE OF EUROPE 
(jr eefi. Resturaunt 
1006 STATE STREET 
J UST NEXT TO YOU , WITHIN WALkiNG DISTANCE! 
Lunch menu 10"0 off, 
dinner is as well! 
FRESH FOOD SERVED DAILY: 
- GYROS 
- MOUSSAKA 
- GREEK STYLE PIZZAS 
- FAHITA SANDWICHES 
- DINER PLATE AND MUCH 
MORE ... 
DOYOUHAVE 
IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME 
WITH PREDOMINANT DIARRHEA? 
Physicians at Graves-Gilb ert Clinic are 
conducting a clinical trial for the safety 
and efficacy of a new oral inve stigational 
me dication for the treatme nt of Irritable Bowel 
Syndrome with p redominant diarrhea. If you 
are between the ages of 18 and 75 and have 
b een diagnosed with this condition , you may 
qualify to p articipate in this study. 
As a participant, you will rece ive study-re late d 
care, medication, and lab tests at no charge. 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS STUDY, 
PLEASE CONTACT: 
CAROLE WOOD, RN 
GRAVES·GILBERT CLINIC 
270·780·0591 
and law-abiding. bUI the gun· 
free policy is mewH to address 
the few who aren·\. 
It is too difficult for the 
government to 
" It· s important to note that 
most of the se incidents that 
occur on campus are over in a 
few minutes." Williams said. 
keep mentally 
ill peop le from 
getting guns. 
Wilk ins said . 
"!Seung·Hui) 
"The Virginia 
Tech shooting 
was over when 
he heard thc 
"(Seu ng· Hu i) 
Cho, the guy 
from Virginia 
Tec h. he just 
fell through all 
the cracks that 
Cho, the guy from 
Virginia Tech, he 
Just fell through 
poli ce enter 
and idenlify 
themselves. " 
William s 
said he is also 
enrolled in an 
all the cracks 
wou ld ha ve 
s topped him 
fro m gett ing :I 
weapon." she 
said. 
that would have 
stopped him from 
getting a weapon." 
online 
which 
course 
had a 
di sc u ss ion 
about concealcd 
Debocah WilkinS campus 
J imWilliams. 
an eme rgency 
medical technic ian instruc tor 
at Western. s:lid he 's had hi s 
concealed carry license for 
s ix years and is protesti ng 
this week. 
He sajd it 's important to bc 
able to have his weapon wit h 
him on campus because the 
police can't be evcrywhere. 
ADMINISTRAT' IN 
, a forum 
Blackboard. 
" I think it 
was 50-50:' Williams said. "A 
101 of people said we should 
be able to have concealed 
carry." 
Karl Laves. ass is tant 
director in the Counseling 
and Testing Cen ter, sai d 
the reason concealed ca rry 
on campus is different than 
elsewhere in the public i.., that 
a college campus i~ a conslant 
community. 
"Walmart. the movie 
theat e r . Titans stadi um . 
these are al\ public venues. 
but they're temporary public 
venues." hc said. 
Di sagreeme nt s have the 
ability to grow over time in 
a campus community M!lIing. 
Laves said. 
Kolzc said th at a few 
chapter leaders in Kentucky 
have been trying to come 
together as a state ch apter to 
plan strategies for addressing 
campus administ rators. 
"(The policy) is 
individual ly dec ided by each 
campus." she said . "So. we go 
10 the administration at each 
campus. we don't have to go 
to the legi slature ," 
Those meetin gs will 
probabl y start during the 
summer or Ihe fall semester. 
Kolze sa id . 
Reach Holly Broil''' 
at news@cllhera/d. com. 
Student Loan People suspends 
loans to first -time borrowers 
LARRY ROWELL 
Herald reporter 
About 27.000 Kentucky col-
legc students counting on a loan 
from thc state's student finan-
cial aid agency may have to find 
another lendcr. 
The Kentucky Highe r 
Educat ion Student Loan Corp .. 
beller known as The Student 
Loan People, announced Friday 
in a press release that it was 
suspending loans to first-time 
borrowers beginn ing May I. 
Cindy Bunletle. director of 
financial aid at Western. said 
80 percent of Western's student 
loan volume is with The Student 
Lo,an People. 
The national credit c ri sis 
has caused a primary source of 
funds - the securities auction 
bond mark.et - to dry up. the 
Student Loan People said. 
" I' vc heard it said thaI loan 
agencies feel like a by-stander 
in a drive-by Shooting," said Jo 
Carole Ellis, thc state agency's 
vice president for government 
relations and student services. 
TIle agency will continue to 
make loons for previous bor-
rowers based on the availability 
of funds, the release stated. 
Burnette said she wants stu-
~ NEWS BRIEFS 
Helms·Craven Library 10 stay 
open later during finals week 
Providing $600 to keep the 
Helms-Cravcns Library open 
until 2 a.m. during finals week 
was approved by thc Student 
Government Association on 
Tuesday. 
" Buildings such as Helm 
Library and Cravcns Library lind 
Graduate Center arc frequented 
by students during finals week, 
and providing later hours during 
fi nals week will encourage the 
use of the library and its nlany 
services," the legislation said. 
dents to understand that the loan 
suspension is just for first-time 
borrowers. 
She said Ihe biggest rnis· 
conception is that there won't 
be any student loan moncy for 
school e;l:.pcnses. 
Ellis said the Student Loan 
People are confident the situa-
tion will be resolved soon. 
Legislators arc seeking ways 
to find funding for students, she 
said. 
She said that U.S. I-louse 
Bill 5715, while not addrcss-
ing the funding issue di rectly. 
encourages the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the Secretary of 
Education to make sure there 
are funds available for students. 
Every memberofKcntucky's 
congressional delegation sent a 
joint letter 10 the same agencies 
asking for funds fo r Kentucky'S 
students, Ellis said. 
"We've heard TUmors that a 
joint announcement will come 
from the Trcasury and Education 
departments that monies will be 
made available." Ellis said. 
Ellis encouraged students 
seeking loans !o take it onc day 
at a ti me and not throw up their 
hands in dcspair. 
" It 's the middle of April so 
students entering college this 
SGA will allocate anothe r 
$500 to provide refreshme nts to 
thc studcnts at the library . 
SGA helps to re lieve co llege 
expenses during finals week 
The Student Government 
Association voted Tucsd3y to 
provide $250 for the Spring 
Oasis. a second-year progrnm 
designed to relicve thc burden 
of collegc C;l:.penses during 
finals week . 
The money will be u"Cd to 
buy scantrons. exam books, 
pencils. pens. highlighters and 
fall still need to fill out the 
FAFSA application to apply for 
feder.!1 and state financial aid:' 
shc said. 
Even if 1lle Student Loan 
People cannot find new sources 
for loan funding. Burnette said 
there are Dlher loan alternatives. 
Wcstern maintain~ a list 
of preferred lenders that offer 
the best benefits such as lowcr 
interest rates, and options such 
as deferment, Burnette s..'lid. 
This Jist can be found 
under the financial aid link on 
Western' s Web site . 
Western also offers a payment 
plan that can be divided into four 
payments during the year. 
She advi<;Cd students to take 
responsibi lity for their financial 
situation by working during the 
sununcr and exploring all ave-
nues for scholarships and granL<;. 
There are local fou ndat ions, 
churches and civic clubs that 
offer grants. she said. 
Both Burnettn nd Elli!> said 
they feel optimistic that students 
will be able to find funds for the 
fall semester. 
" I don ' t feel the bottom has 
dropped out yet," Burnette said. 
Reach Larry Rowell 
at lIell's@chheraltl.CQIII. 
other study supplies. 
The matcrial s will be free for 
students. 
Matcriah will be di,tributed 
at several locations including 
the DUC and in the libmries. 
"Finals week is typically a 
stressful time for students and 
providing needed materials for 
these exams will hclp reduce 
students' stress." ,tates the 
SGA legislation authored by 
Sen. Drew Eclov and Reagan 
Gill ey. SGA director of 
Academic and Student Affai rs. 
- Neil Siders 
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SOFTBALL 
Lady Tops take two at Belmont 
COREY OGBURN 
Herald repo,,"ccer __ 
The Lady Toppers pro-
vided tu nes in Music City on 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Except instead of steel gui-
tars. the sound caine courtesy of 
softballs hilling alu mi nu m bats. 
In thei r doublchcudcr wins 
agai nst Be lmon t, the Lady 
Toppers (20-26, 4- 13 Sun Be lt 
Conference) won 12·2 in the 
first game :lIld 10-3 in the sec-
ond contest. The Lady Toppers 
have won six of their lasl seven 
games. 
"Playi ng well has given us 
confidence," coach Tyra Perry 
said. "We've played well in a 
couple games now. so we just 
need to continue to focus on 
thai and keep the momentum." 
Jun ior pitc he r Jen nifer 
Kempf picked up the win in the 
second game. givi ng up only 
one run on eight hils. 
SERIES 
" 
OA 
Horn dcpartcd fo r South 
Carolina last month, and thc 
Toppers will be led by firs t· 
year head coach Kcn McDonald 
begi nni ng th is season, 
" I want to gct aggressivc in 
scheduli ng:" McDonald said . " If 
it happens, I' m reall y excitcd." 
The Toppcrs playcd 
Ten nessee as part of thc Sun 
Be lt Classic last ycar at thc 
Sommet Ccntcr in Nashville. 
Mcmph is and Middlc 
Tennessee Stlllc playcd before 
tbe Toppers and Voluntccrs in 
thc Classic. 
SUCCESS 
C 'i I,i.I JA 
Thc lac k of a fucil ity has 
causcd SOIllC athlctcs to not 
be ablc to practicc a particular 
eve nt outsidc of a mcct. 
TIle throwcrs arc unablc to 
work out on the h:UllmCf throw and 
Senior first ooseman Shelby 
Smith led theoffensiveonslaught. 
tallying three RB Is, while junior 
third baseman Rebecca Horesky 
knocked in two. 
In the first game, junior 
pitcher Ryan Rogge earned the 
victory, allowing two ru ns on 
five hits. 
Smith brought home three 
RBis in the first game, Freshman 
catcherSam Will iams,sophomore 
right fielder Lindsay Antone and 
Horesky had two RB is each. 
"We all played rcally well 
today ," Kempf said. "The hit-
ting was really good today and 
we needed that so we were all 
really happy:' 
Western will face South 
Alabama and Middle Tennessee 
State to wmp up its conference 
schedule. 
Western playa doubleheader 
agai nst Lipscomb between the 
two series. 
Ccnter fielder Sam Cronk 
Selig said he has n't spoken 
with Midd le Tennessee . but 
didn't thi nk the U of L·Westem 
game would be part of two· 
game situation in Nashville. 
"At th is ti me, I feci like this 
is such a special and unique 
game that I feel li ke we can sell 
it out." Se lig said. 
Selig also confirmed that 
Weste rn has agreed to play 
horne games agai nst Georgia 
and Southern Ill inoi s, and go to 
Murmy State. 
South Carolina may also be 
a part of Western 's schedule 
because of a clause in Hom 's 
contr.lct while at Western that 
stated hi s new team must play 
the Toppers in a four-ycar home 
and home series, 
Louisvillc and Western were 
javelin evcnts due to lack of room. 
" Latcly, wc'vc had to use our 
mccts as training situations:' 
throws coach Craig Morehcad 
said. " Wc don't ha vc thc 
opponunity to throw thc hammcr 
or thc javclin because thcre"s 
nowhcre to do it. But we're not 
us ing that as an excuse:' 
Despitc their inabili ty to 
pr.lcticc the event outside of 
meets; l1"Io<;t weeh, both junior 
said that she had on ly been wor-
ried about playing the game and 
wasn't thi nking about wi nning 
six out of thcir last seven. 
"That's news to me:' she 
said. "We were just upset that 
we had a chance to run-rule them 
both gHlncs and cou ldn't:' 
Western wi ll try to keep its 
momentum goi ng into the final 
stretch. 
"Wc havc the mome ntum 
and a world of confide nce 
now," sophomorc shortstop 
Kelsey McCaulcy sHid. "Wc're 
going into our final games feel-
ing like wc are going to beat the 
other tcam:' 
The Lady Toppers com-
plctc their home schedule this 
weekcnd with a three-game 
confere nce series against South 
Alabama, stan ing with a dou-
bleheader at I p.m. Saturday. 
Reael, Corey Ogbllnl 
(jf sports@chheraltJ.com. 
in a bit of a controversy toward 
the beginning of Pitino's career 
at U of L after the Cllrdinals 
bought out of a schcduled game 
at Western in the earl y part of 
thc dceadc. 
Selig wouldn 't go into those 
dctails, say ing, "that isn' t cvcn 
pan of the story." 
Sclig also cited Western 's 
movc to Divis ion I·A as a 
reason for being llblc to schedulc 
Louisville. 
McDonald ... aid hc thinks 
Western should play U of L 
often. 
"'Thcre's not many statcs 
with the powcr in oosketball w(' 
have:' he said. 
Reach Amirell" Robinsoll 
(II sllOrts@chherald.com. 
Matt Tai tt and sophomore Brian 
Sovcrns havc had pCT1>Onal bests 
in thc hammcr throw this season. 
Thc tcam will continuc to 
combat such adversity. as thcy 
go on to thc Drakc Rc lays in 
Dcs Moincs, Iowa and thc 
Stan Lyons Invitational in 
Ind ianUI)()lis, 
Reaell Chril Acree 
at .sp0rf\ @c"herald.uJ/lI. 
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PLAS",,:':R1 . , 
'. I 1 
Fill a un .. ··'and 
receiYe a 4'.1" 
plasma FREEt 
Call or stop by today to see what 
all inclusive student living is all about! 
Mention this ad for on additional spe!iol offer. 
' All spetiols subject 10 (honge. 
Certain restridions apply. 
The Registry 
~I"'r 
REGtSTRY 
270.843.9292 I 103 Old Morgantown Rd I registryotwestern.com 
U'l'S, The Off Campus Bookstores * Just across the tracks and behind Happy Inn 
Bes 
Price 
01\. 
BOOKS! 
We Buy 
Back 
Books 
all Year 
'Round! 
When you sell y our textbooks, you will receive a 
half price appetizer @ Iii redz. EJ""""-' } ~ .... I iall " StruclU<e 1 
* UnJ ... u U, T •• U .... k ... 
S.pply 
2 Locations: 
University Textbook & Supply 
JlI Old Morgant own Rd 
(Across from the Registry) 
783-0687 
University Te xtbook Outle t 
1467 Kent uc ky Street 
(Beh;nd Happy Inn) 
783-4129 
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BASEBAll 
Tops lose to Kentucky in front of record crowd 
RYAN CAREY 
Herald reporter 
The Toppers ' three-game 
winning streak came to a halt 
last night in fron l of a Nick 
Denes Field record crowd of 
3,057 fans. 
Western's (23-17. 10-8 Sun 
Belt Conference) 2- 1 loss to 
in-Slale rival No. 17 Kentucky 
(30-10, 9-9 Southeastern 
Conference) was no night for 
hitters. 
Between both teams there 
were a total of 10 hi ts. Western 
had six. 
"It was a heck of a ball 
game," coach Chris Fiowood 
said. " I think both teams pitched 
great, defended great and they 
CLUBHOUSE 
The building will be 
connected to the indoor baiting 
fac ility next to the field. 
Doug Ault. director 
of planning, desig n and 
construction said plans for the 
clubhouse have ex isted fo r 
several years, but money wasn't 
available until Orberson made 
his contribution. 
Orbcrson made the donation 
about a month ago, but it wasn 't 
officia ll y a nnou nced until 
yesterday. 
Orbcrson first came to the 
Hill in 1974 on a full baseball 
GROUND 
C ,; r~' ~~U fFt)!.\ I,IGE l OA 
In the cou ntry at 
Missi ssi ppi, Jones said. 
The Rebel s' grounds crew 
has a staff of 20-25 people, 
compared to Western 's three. 
just gal one more big hit than 
we did." 
luni or pilc her Matt 
HighlOwer pitched five and 
two-thirds innings striking OUI 
six while giving up two runs on 
three hilS. 
It was Hightower's second 
outing against the Wi ldcats. The 
first time resulted in a 7-3 loss 
in Lexington on April 2. 
The two runs Hightower 
gave up, one in the third inning 
and one in the fifth, were both 
solo home runs. 
The Western pitching staff 
also struck out II batters, 
while Kentucky struck out nine 
Toppers. 
" I wasn' t as sharp the last 
time (I faced them)," Hightower 
scholarship. 
"Without that scholarship, 
my parents wouldn' t have been 
able to afford to scnd me to 
school," he said . " But WKU 
gave me a chance, and I' ll 
always be gmteful for that." 
In 1977,Qrbcrsonwasnamed 
a first-team all-Ohio Valley 
Conference selection twice, 
once as a designated hitter and 
again as a pitcher. 
He became a multi-
millionaire before the age 
of 40 as a representative for 
Excel Telecommunications, 
and founded Fortune Hi -Tech 
Marketing in 2000. 
In2002,hcdonated S 1.6million 
to the University of Kentucky'S 
football office complex , which is 
also named after him. 
But when it's all said anddol1C, 
they all get some satisfaction out 
of a hard days work. 
" It 's relaxing," Hedges said. 
"When you ' re out here all by 
yourself it gives you time to 
think." 
The process is a slow one, 
but the crew watches the field 
take shape and become more 
than just a patch of grass with 
said. "I felt pretty solid early 
on, but 1 onl y had two of my 
pitches. Later on the breaking 
ball started feeling much better 
and I started usi ng that. 
" In the end, I made two mi s-
take and left two balls up and as 
good of hitters as they are, espe-
c ially (junior outfielder Collin 
Cowgill), they took advantage 
of them." 
Kentucky a llowed SIX 
Western hits in the first six 
innings but after that the bull pen 
combi ned to throw three sh utout 
innings 10 end the game. 
The Toppers' on ly run was 
a solo bomb courtesy of junior 
catcher lB. Paxson. 
" It was exciting to play in 
front ofacrowd like that," senior 
Ault said construction on 
the clubhouse, which should 
cost about $800.000. will 
begin in the fall and should 
be completed before the 2009 
baseball season. 
Coach Chris Finwood said 
Western 's new facilities will 
show recruits that Western is 
serious about becoming an elile 
baseball program. 
"The clubhouse will ha ve 
a huge impact on potential 
student-athletes as well as our 
current players," he said. "We ' re 
looking forward to being able to 
spread out and better utilize our 
resources in the fu ture thanks to 
the new clubhouse," 
Reach Sarah Hyman 
at SfJorts@chheraM. com. 
some dirt and lines on it. 
It becomes a ballpark . 
"Once you're able to set 
back and look at it. yeah iI's 
great.'· Jones said . "But until 
that point , it ' s a 101 of sweat and 
a lot of putti ng your nose to the 
grindstone." 
Reach Ryall Carey 
at sporrs@cltheraid.com. 
center fi elder SCOII Kask ie said. 
" I wish we could 've given them 
a win, but I think we showed 
(the fans) that we can play with 
teams like Kentucky." 
Westen! will move on from 
the loss and into another impor-
tant Sun Belt Conference' week-
end at Florida Atlantic, whom 
the Toppers are right behind in 
the conference standings. 
Loui siana-Monroe leads the 
league with Troy in second 
place. five games back. 
" \t' s a very very competitive 
league from top ·to bottom," 
Hightower said. "And anybody 
can win on any given night and 
we have to realize that going in. 
No tcam is going to lay down 
for us and we have to go in there 
DANiel HOUGHTON/HEJlAI.O 
Kentucky senior Andrew Albers is thrown out before getting to 
first base as senior first baseman Jake Wells completes the play 
during Wedne.sday night's game against Kentu cky. Western lost 2-
1 in front of a record-breaking crowd of 3,057 people. 
and take it." 
Western' s game at 5:30 p.m. 
on Friday at Rorida Atlant ic 
starts a seven-game road trip 
that includes another three-
game Sun Belt series against 
Arkansas- Little Rock. 
Reach Ryall Carey 
at SfJorts@chheraM.c:om. 
~ook your hotels through 
wkutravel.cOtM 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Help Wanted TIle College Heights Herald is nOt responsible for the content or ~alidity ofthcsc paid classified ads. Savannah Thomas, Class ifi ed~ Manager 
FOR RENT 
All Utilities Paid! 
I BR $549, 2 BR $599 
3 Minutes to Campus! 
New Fitness Center! 
New Business Center & 
Computer Lab! New hardwood! 
Sparkling Pool! 
Now Pre-Leasing for 
Spring/Summer Semester. 
Call 781-547 1 
www.grccnha,·cnapartmcnts.COffi 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Duplex nea r WKU 
Can be used as I or 2 bdnn. 
Gas logs, new paint, appliances 
included. No pets . No panics. 
Deposit $350 and $350/renl. 
Call after 5p.m. 746-6769. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
House for rent 32 19 SmaH-
house Rd. 3 bdnn, 2 112 bath, 
large fe nced in backyard. 
Minutes from WKU. 
Please call (270) 99 1-91 38. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom, I bath 
Upstairs Apartment 
1036-B Park St. 
Some utilities included. 
$525Imonth. 
Call (270) 782-7885 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
2 bdrm. , I bath apartment 
$425/month . Nice neighbor-
hood. 8 minutes from campus. 
Large yard. Call 792-0881 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Close to WKU 
2 bdnn. house $500fmonth plus 
utilities and deposit. 
Call 796-7949. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
For rent: I noor of house al 
1537 Chestnut 3 or 4 bdrms. 
Call 791-7280. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Apanments for rent: 
1362,1327, 1329 College SI. 
I or 2 hdnns. $285-5550 Imonth. 
Call Ken 791-7280. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
APARTMENT HUNTING? 
CHANDLER 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Call Today 270-782-8282 or visit 
www.chandlerpropertymanagement.com 
,. 
FOR RENT 
I Block from WKU 
Very nice, 2 bdrm apartments 
1328 Adams St. $375/month 
Lease and Deposit Required. 
No Pets. Call 846-2397 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
ROO\IM \ If-. \\"\:'IiTf-:U 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
SERVICK'i 
I'aul's Barber Shop 
$12 Haircuts 
15573 1 W Bypass 
Call 781 -2896. John, Kenny, 
Terry, Tracey & Joh n. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
TRAVEL 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
l\hSCELLANEOUS 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
TEXTBOOKS 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
LOST & FOUND 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
PETS & ANIMALS 
FOR SALE 
2 well-kept rental houses 
2 bdml. and 4 bdnn. 
Generates $ 1.055Imonth 
3 blocks from WKU Campus 
Call 270-791 -2646 
••••••••••••••••••• • 
For sale : 3bdnn., I bath, deck 
& 6 car parking, I mile from 
campus. Cal l 270-779-3005. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
HELP WANTED 
Babysitter needed for Summer 
2 kids 20 10 30 hours/week 
Call 270-792-07 17 d.1ytimc hours. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Ea rn $800-$3200 a month 
to dri ve brand new cars 
wi th ads placed on them 
Please vi sil 
www.AdCarClub.com 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
i\1AK.; A D1Fn:R.:NCE! 
Help girls grow strong, make life-
long friends & have fun in your 
fn.--e time! Camp Pennyroyal & 
Bear Creek Aquatic Camp arc 
now hiring: Unit Staff, Life-
guards (we can train). Boating 
& Waterfront Staff, Advcnture 
Program Coordinator. Cooks. 
Kitchen Staff, & Health Sup;:rvi-
sors. Great benefits, fun traditions 
& playfu l atmosphere. Jobs arc 
going fast! Apply today! 
arehs@kya nags.org or 
HELP WANTED 
Undercover Shoppers 
Earn up to $ 150 per day. 
Undercover Shoppers needed 
to judge retail and dining 
establishments. Exp. Not RE. 
Call 800-722-4791 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
The College I-Icighto; Her-lid 
is now hiring for the Fall semester 
for Ihe following positions: 
Ad\'crtising Ikpartment: Sales. 
Production; Writing: News. 
Spons, Features & copy edi-
tors; Gmpitics: p.1ge designers, 
graphic designers, cartoonist: 
l'hotogr11phy: staff photogrJ.-
phers: Online: online assistants; 
Systems Managers (must know 
Mac OSX). The Herald also has a 
delivery position open! The Her-
ald is a great Resume Builder! 
Come by Ad1l11S- Whit.1ker Stu-
dent Publications Center (across 
from Mass Media) 10 pick up ,Ul 
application. Application.~ arc 
ducApril 25th,2008. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Ilart-time Receptionist 
Local law office seeking 
part-time receptionist to work 
15-20 hours per work. Please 
mail resume and refcrences to: 
Office Managcr, PO Box 1407, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
42102- 1407. 
HELP WANTED 
IlALD ADVERTlSlNG 
SAtES and MARKETING 
POSITION. REAL sales and 
mktg internship working for 
Plan It Michigan , the free 
student planner avail. each fall ! 
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER ! 
Call Phil :n61Q.696-8384ext 101. 
phil @sttldcntm:c:IL1~!P corn or 
www,studell]media~ royp.cQID 
for more info. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Pan ·t ime Customer Service 
Afte rnoons until 6:30p.m., 
rotat ing weekend mornings. 
Emai l resume 10: 
IWilITCu@bl:dajlyucwscom 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Full and pan-time 
CNA openings. Apply in 
person Harborside Hellith Care. 
138 1 Campbell Lane Bowling 
Green 42 104 EOE. 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
.: . 
CHANDLER 
l'IIOf'fo)tTV M,,""('I;J.II. "'· 
IS NOW III RISG FOR nlll I'OSlnON O~ 
Landscape MaIntenance 
IT IS A GREAT SUMMER 
EMP!.OYMEf"'T O I' I'ORTUNIT Y. 
Apl'!.v IN I'ERSON AT 
go8 BROA {)WAY AVE 
! 
ONLINE 
Visit our Web site for 
multimedia coverage 
of the grounds crew. 
www.wkuherald.com 
INSIDE 
~ Softba ll 
Westem sweeps dou· 
bleheader at Belmont. 
PAGE 7A 
~ Basebal l 
Toppers drop 2·' deci· 
sion to Kentucky in 
front of record crowd. 
P4GE 9A 
EVENTS 
~ Friday 
Baseball at Florida 
Atlantic, 6 p.m. 
Track & Field at Drake 
Relays, Des Moines, 
Iowa 
~ Saturday 
Track & Field at Drake 
Relays, Des Moines, 
Iowa 
Track & Field at Butler 
Relays, Indianapolis 
Baseball at Florida 
Atlantic, 3 p.m. 
Softball at South 
Alabama, , p.m. 
~ SPORTS BRIEF 
Men finish fourth, 
women ninth 
in Sun Bett 
Championships 
Seniors Brent Long 
and Justin Pcny fin -
ished in the lOp five 
yesterday <II the Su n 
Belt Conference tourna-
ment in A orcnce, Ala. 
Long started out 
just a shot back fro m 
the leader. but it didn't 
take long before Perry 
joined him in a lie for 
fifth place. 
With seven bird-
ies. Perry put himself 
within four strokes of 
leader. Johnny Caldwell 
from South Alabama. 
through 13 holes. 
Perry fini shed in a 
lic for founh place. 
Long fought off 
foor bogeys through 13 
holes and fini shed in 
third place. 
We stern placed 
founh in the learn stand-
ings. four shots behind 
champion Denver. 
Both Long and Perry 
were selected to the all-
con ference team. 
The Lady Toppers 
fini shed in ninth place 
at the women's Sun Belt 
Confel"Cnce tournament 
in Muscle Shoals, Ala. 
Junior Lauren Scholl 
led Western, fini shing 
in 14th place. 
- Am/reI\' Robinson 
CONTACT 
Sports Editor 
DAVID HARTEN: 
sports@chherald.com 
Photo Editor 
LIBBY ISENHOWER: 
photo@chherald.com 
PORTS 
BASEBALL 
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
Western Kentucky Uni versity 
Bowling Green. Kentucky 
www.wkuherald.com 
DANIEL HOUGHTON/HERALD 
from left. fort Campbell junior Aaron Hedges, l exington sophomore Adam Reynolds and Somerset sophomore David Jones have all been taking care of the baseball field for 
the past two years. They groom the field, as well as touch up home plate and makes sure the lines are visible. 
• 
Oln~ ar 
Grounds crew puts in hours to cultivate 'the Nick' 
Former player 
donates $500K 
to new clubhouse 
SARAH HYMAN 
RYAN CAREY 
Herald reporter 
Sllid. "We'lI drag up the lie ld . water (the 
infield), usually rake up the home plate 
and the mound and make sure they're in 
game condition. mow the grass and the n 
paint the lines." 
learned that the weather in Kentucky 
changes every 15 minutes:' 
Herald reporter ____ _ 
Take a good, long look at Nick Denes 
Field before the season ends. Because next 
year. it could look completely different. Like the V.S. Postal Service. the 
grounds crew at Nick Denes Field puts 
in work come rain. sleet or sunshine. 
For a Friday gllme. the crew stans 
about silt or seven hours before game 
time. with the only break they get until 
about I a.m. the next morning being the 
game itself. 
After the game is over. they stick 
around the lield and do some mllinte-
nance as well as wlIshing the team's 
unifomls. 
Some days are filled with rain and 
winds. But m the Sllme time. the Toppc:rs 
have games to play and make-up games 
are hard to schedule. 
'" It"s stressful at times," Reynolds 
said. "We don't know how hard the rain 
is coming, if it"s coming and when it 
does S!art com ing, how long it"s gonna 
lasl.·· 
Fonner student·athlctc Paul Orberson 
donated S500.1XX) toward the construc-
tion of a baseball clubhouse that will be 
built next to the fie ld during the offsea-
son. As a result. Western has decided that 
the clubhouse will bear his name. 
The crew. consisting of Somerset 
sophomore David Jones. Fort Campbell 
junior Aaron '·Iedges and Leltington 
sophomore Adam Reynolds. work long 
hours to ensure that the players compete 
in the Illost comfortable field conditions 
as possible. 
On Saturdays and Sundays. the man-
agers may arrive at the field between 7 
a.m. and 8 :l.m to prepare the field for the 
afternoon games. 
We're pretty much on the edge of our 
seats the whole time the rain is there." 
.. , fimlly belicve the morc you give 
away. thc morc you get in return." 
Orberson said. 
Of eourre. not everyday is a perfect 
sunny day at 'the Nick.' 
" It ·s a lot of work." assistant coach 
Jonathan Hadra said. "But it's just know-
ing what the weather is gonna do and 
using what we have. Unfortunlltely, I' ve 
The managers take grellt pride in what 
they do on the field and consider the field 
to be one of the best in the state. 
The Paul C. Orber.;on Clubhouse will 
include a locker room. coaches' offices, a 
team meeting room. a lounge for players 
and coaches. laundry faci lities and stornge 
areas. Athlctics Director Wood Sclig said. 
"We usually get here early:' Jones 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Western, Louisville 
agree in principle 
to four-game series 
ANDREW ROBINSON 
Herald reporter 
You know those "Save the Date" cards you get for 
weddi ngs? 
Here's yours for a game that will reunite Louisvi lle 
and Westcm on the basketball court. 
According to Athletics Director Wood Selig, the 
Toppers and the Card inals are looki ng to play the first 
game in a proposed four-game series between Nov. 19 
and Dec. 3 o f this comi ng season. 
The first game will be played in Nashville next 
year. followed by games o\'er the next two years in 
Looisvilll! and Bowling Green. with the series ending 
with a game played at the proposed new downtown 
arena in Louisvi lle. Selig said. 
Selig said that no contracts hllve been sigl1l!d. but 
the agreement has been made in principle. The (Wo 
teams will play the 72nd install ment o f a series that 
dates back" to 1926. 
} The last time the two teams played resulted in a 93-
63 Louisville win in 2003 in Nashville. 
Western last beat V of L in 2000. winning 68-65 at 
Freedom Hall. 
U of L cooch Rick Pitino said in a press conference in 
Louisville yesterday that they contacted Western about 
the deal while coach Darrin Hom WllS still at Westem. 
"Darrin and I mel during the year about the need to 
Significantly upgrade our non-confercnce schedu le:' 
Selig said. 
SEE SERIES,. 7A 
They also have seen some of the beSt 
S GROUNOS ~ 9A S· CLUBHOUSE PASt SA 
TRACK & fiELD 
Success still coming while 
team waits on new facility 
CHRIS ACREE 
Herald reporter 
Many of the teams Western trock 
has faced this season haven't had to 
watch for exiting dump trucks and 
hails of dust and gravel while they 
are prJ.cticing. 
But thosc kind of things are busi· 
ness as usual for the track and field 
team as Ihey await completion of 
their new track faci lity. 
" It's become second nature to 
us,'" sophomore Kell ie Morrison 
S<1 id. '"We·ve been over here for 
uOOut 11 year with construction going 
on. lt·s had it's ups and downs. but I 
think we've taken advantage of it." 
The team now practices in Smith 
Stadium where they share space 
with construction workers and the 
football team. 
The team is awaiting a new tmck 
facility thut is nearing completion 
across the train tracks on the other 
side of University Boulevard. 
The fac ility began construction 
011 June 25. Interim Project Manager 
Dan Chaney said that a final layer of 
track surfacing is being applied to the 
track in the fac ility. and that remain-
ing construction would involve vari-
ous site work. 
Despite the lack of <1 track fac il-
ity, the tr<1ck team has still h<1d suc-
cess in meets. 
Both the men 's and women' s 
BRENDAN SUUIVANItlEIlALO 
Junior Miaie Williams sets her feet in the starting blocks at yesterday's 
hot afternoon practice, while junior Alecia Brown stretches in the dis-
tance. Williams and Brown run on the 4xl00 relay team. 
teams swept the Sun Belt Conference 
indoor championships during the 
indoor season. 
Coach Erik Jenkins said he often 
come" in a half hour before practice 
to mllke sure the track is clear of any 
rocks or other debri).. 
'" I have a leafblower. and some 
days I have actually had to come out 
with a big broom and try to clean of 
two or three lanes just to have enough 
room to nm on." Jenkins snid. "The 
team has to have somewhere condu-
cive to whm you need to do." 
Jenkins said he also has to chL'Ck 
before practice to see how much of 
the track will actually be available 
to him for practices. 
"A lot of times he has to change 
hi s workout, dependi ng on where 
they are using the equipment during 
the day." junior Heather Hammond 
said. "He might have one workout 
he wants us to do that day and he' ll 
see that track and have to totally 
change it." 
S SUCCESS "'~E 7A 
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INSIDE 
~ Stesstivus 
Some students relieved 
their stress by getting 
a massage. making art 
or rock climbing. 
PAGE 38 
~ Rip the 
Runway 
Design. merchandising 
and textiles students 
showed off their skills 
in the annual fashion 
show. PAGE3B 
~ Evening 
of Dance 
Students from the 
dance company will 
showcase their best 
moves this weekend. 
PAGE 48 
QUOTABLE 
different and special 
in their own unique 
way. so everybody out 
there looked great. 
I think that fashion 
is really important 
because it determines 
character. class and 
shows someone's 
upbringing. " 
Jordn Wiltsie 
Somerset freshman 
PAGE 58 
"In college. there is 
a very diverse envi-
ronment with many 
people who have a lot 
of different upbringings 
and no two people 
are the same. People 
should be more open 
to accepting others." 
Parisa Montazaran 
"The Real World: Sydney· 
cast member 
PAGE 78 
"It was nice coming 
here to get a different 
perspective because 
each department has 
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Tuesday marked the 38th anniversary of 
Western used 64,050 sheets of page perdayin 2007. 9,084,935 
pages were printed off in the Mass Media cornputer lab in 2007; a single user printed a total of 
23,661 pages. In that lab alone, 13,000 was spent in 2007 
on thrown away paper, and 7 percent of all paper printed was immediately discarded. 
248,049,516 gallons 
of water are used per year. A member of the 
campus cornrnunity uses 39 gallons 
gallons of water daily. Western uses 
72, 2 , 
kilowatt hours of electricity per year Campus 
energy use produces 3.3 metric tons of 
greenhouse gas ernissions per mernber of the 
campus community annually. 4,221 
tons of coal are used each year to the heat 
the central steam plant. Each month, plastic 
bottle waste from vending machines totals 
Sara Ferguson 
-GreenTopper president leads 
earth-friendly lifestyle 
SUSIE lAUN 
Herald reporter 
For Sara Ferguson, a sophomore from 
Springfield, Tenn., green isn', jusl a color; 
it's a lifestyle. Most of her wardrobe is made 
up of green T-shirts and sweaters, but the 
president of GrecnToppers said it's more 
than that. 
"Even when I'm no t 
they aren't aware of little things they can do 
to conscrve energy. such as turning the lights 
out when no one is home. 
Housi ng and Residence Lifc has hired 
Fcrguson to cducate residcnts about "going 
grecn." Shc 's working on a recycling pro-
gram. 
Largc bins will be placed in all dorm 
lobbies for plastic bot-
wearing grecn, I'm wearing 
grcen," she said. 
Most of her clothes are 
organic. and her gray house 
on Chestnut Street is green, 
er than most homes. 
"Even when I'm 
not wearing 
green, I'm 
tles aftcr Fcrguson mcets 
with fac ili tics manage-
mcnt and HRL to coordi-
nate whcn someone can 
empty the bi ns. 
Shc's met with halt 
di rectors to introduce her-
self and to tell them the 
importance of recycli ng. 
She has spent two weeks 
In hcr bedroom, two 
black plastic bins are stacked 
on top on each other to hold 
textbooks. Last year. when 
, " weanng green. 
she lived in thc Registry. 
Ferguson used the bins to take rccyclabtes 
to Southern Recycling on her own. 
The front porch light is motion-scn-
sored, and she has a d igital thcrmostat that 
increases the temperature whcn someone 
is home, she said . Those are linle ways to 
conscrve energy. 
Ferguson said being green is about edu-
cation. Most people don ' \ think about the 
cnvironment a.~ a part of themselves because 
creating an informational 
compact dise to distribute 
that includ~ statistics about recycl ing that 
arc specific to Western. 
Thc ioformation is on CD because print-
ing thc information would waste paper. 
Fe rguson wcars green almost daily 
because it says something about who she is 
and Ihe importance of being eco-friendly. 
Reach Susie Ltllm 
at lIews@ch/lerald. colII . 
thelfown emphaSis" 4 0 0 0 0 
guest:~~~: , bottles. 
" 
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Students teach 
Bowling Green, 
campus to be 
greener 
RIAlDA ZUKIC 
Herald reporter 
A maSSive shrine of papers were taped together 
and hung on the glass wall III the Mass Mcdta and 
Technology Hall lobby to show students how much 
paper is wast(.'{i on campus cach year. 
This exhibit stood in honor of the annual Earth 
Day festival Tuesday. The fes tival helped raise 
awareness regarding excessi ve printing on campus, 
thc nced for recycling, conservation of encrgy and 
a cleaner cnvironmcnt , among other important 
cnvironmenlal issucs. Participants sct up stations 
on DUC South Lawn for various cnvironmental 
organizations and issues. 
The event was organized by the GrccnToppers. 
a student group work ing to improve thc sustai nabil-
ilY, according to their Web sitc. 
Sara Ferguson, a sophomore from Springficld, 
Tenn. and GreenToppers president, said that the 
turnout was greatcr this year. There were about 100 
people there at all times. shc said. 
Ferguson said she hoped the visuals helped get 
students' altenlion to Icarn more about thc environ-
ment and how it can be im provcd. 
"The green movement won't happen wi thout 
movemcnt," Ferguson said . 
She hoped students see how much paper they 
waste and how much money is spent on printing 
paper and toncrs alonc. 
A reportcd 9 ,084.935 pages were printcd for thc 
2007 calendar year. according to an information 
fli er from Student Technology Scrviccs. Thc high-
est printer page count for a single uscr was 23.66 1 
pages and a tOlal of 19 users printed more than 
10,000 pagcs. 
Srf EARTH . PAtH 56 
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JAPANESE CUISINE Trivia gives professors relaxation, competition 
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Gloss Top Computer Desk 
g. 
$77.99 
AMBER COUlTER 
Herald contributor 
A college-town crowd and 
a smattering of Bowling Green 
locals crowded into Buffalo 
Wild Wings on ScolIsville Road 
for an evening of wings. drinks 
and fOOl ball watching with the 
volume set Iowan wide-screen 
TVs that hung on the wall s. 
Some patrons occasionall y 
glanced at smaller mon itors 
tucked into comers thrvughout 
the restaurant. They di splayed 
trivia questions and reported 
scores earned by players based 
on the speed of response and 
accuracy: 
Nestled in a back comer. a 
handful of Western professors 
posted impressive scores while 
taking teasing jabs at each other 
and sipping draft beers. Their 
long-standing pastime elevated 
the bar and a couple of indi vid-
ual players into national promi-
nence for their trivia prowess. 
The "Showdown" competi-
tion at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
draws the professors because it' s 
the only "Buzztime" competition 
dedicated to academic questions 
- with more history and science 
and less pop culture. 
The competition takes place 
among 4.000 IOCalions through-
out the United States, Canada 
and the United Kingdom. 
Everyone playing in a bar com-
petes as a team. and the game 
posts indi vidual standings. NTN 
Buzzlime Inc. estimates that 
about 400,000 patrons play. 
Players use wireless trans-
mitters to se lect answers in a 
multiple-choice format with 
four choices. As time passes 
for each question, clues are 
offered to narrow possible cor-
rect answers. After each clue, 
the amount of points awarded 
for a correct answer drops. 
The impetus for playing is 
mostly social , s.tid Roger Murphy. 
associate political science profes-
sor. Sometimes other people tag 
along to hang out, even though 
they don't play trivia. 
"We come to sec each other 
and have a beer," he said. " It 's 
kind of fun ." 
The gamc draws players of 
all ages looking fo r fun. said 
Dave Taylor. manager at the 
restaurant . 
Taylor docsn' t know much 
about trivia, and he finds some 
of the questions pretty hard. But 
he knows about bar traffi c, and 
the game draws il. and revenue. 
The Buzztime Web site 
reports that Buzztime players 
spend 47 percenl more money at 
locations. stay 39 pe rcent longer 
and visit 72 percent morc oftcn 
each month than nonplayers. 
Graduate student Clare 
Cherry learns when playing 
tri via with the Western contin-
gent. she said. 
"I've only becn coming 
here for nine months. and I 
only come because they all tell 
me the answers," Cherry said , 
laughing. 
But some people take it seri-
ously, Murphy said. 
Enter James leTourneau . 
assistant professor of journal-
ism and broadcasting, and a 
highly ranked Buzztime trivia 
competitor. 
When it comes to Buzztime. 
consider LeTourneau tenured. 
LeTourneau plays by and 
expects others to adhere to a 
couple unstated rules : Don ' t 
bring a computer into the bar, 
since it allows research during 
the game. which is cheating. 
And don't yell out an answer 
unless you know the answer. 
LeToume:lu, using the screen 
name "Sici ly," has a cumulative 
8.57 mill ion points. His goal is 
to fini sh in the top 100 play-
ers nationwide every game. He 
estimated that he makes that 
goal about 50 or 60 percent of 
the time. 
His Buzzti me trivia players 
Web site statistics li sted him 
as ranking in nine of the 28 
trivia games in which he has 
participated. His trivia average 
of 11 ,215 places him at 883rd 
of 5 1.748 players. 
Every few minutes. the table 
went silent, except for a couple 
players munnuring while read· 
ing trivia questions. Then they 
would turn to each other to 
take a quick consensus on the 
answer. LeTourneau usuall y 
hung back. answering the ques-
tion on his own and looking on 
quietly as his teammates col-
laborated. 
Meanwhile. the tri via buffs 
chatted about NCAA brackets 
and glanced at the football game 
on the TV over thc bar while the 
rules 10 the game nashed across 
the screen. 
Occasionally. a tough ques-
tion required debme to narrow 
down the answer fi eld. 
Associate Biology Professor 
Ken Crawford, a ni nc-year tri v-
ia veteran, placed first in the bar 
in "Showdown" fo r the night 
with a cumulative 7,23 1,600. 
Everyone makes a good 
showing, and everyone has a 
best category. leTourneau sa.id. 
LeTourneau specializes in 
the Roman Empire, which he 
studied as an undergraduate. He 
said it's also an advantage that 
he teaches journalism because it 
requires curiosity about a range 
of subjects. And he reads a lot 
on nonfiction work. 
" I th ink if there's anyth ing 
that I' m probably better at. it's 
being curious," he said. 
LeTourneau said playing 
tri via combats the effects of 
aging because he stays mentall y 
sharp. 
Meanwhile. the Scottsvi lle 
Road bar is gelling some atten-
tion in the trivia world. 
Last year, it placed third 
in the "Showdown" Platinum 
League.lbe team's perfonnancc 
allowed the bar to move up to 
the Premier League this year. 
The bar also ranks 20th in the 
league in number of players. 
Different bars hllve different 
atmospheres. leTourneau said. 
Some bars emphasize the 
BRIANA SCROGGINSJHERAtD 
Carol Jordan of Western's Theater Department and Guy Jordan, 
assistant art history professor play a trivia game at Buffalo Wild 
Wings on Tuesday night. -Tuesday is the one night a week we 
have a ba bysitter: Guy Jordan said. The couple have been mar-
fied for 10 yea rs, and met at George Washington University during 
a Quiz Bowl practice. 
• 
compet ition. Others. such as. the 
Scottsville Road Buffa lo Wild 
Wings, come with player .. that 
shnre answers and arc more laid 
back. 
He sometimes look!> up tri via 
locations on the Buzztime Web 
site. He inputs zip code ... to find 
places to take a break and playa 
li tt le trivia while on road trips. 
LeTourneau said it some-
times makcs regulars :It othcr 
bars feel bad when the Western 
players beat them in on their 
home turf. 
Some of his favori te places to 
"iStit are Teasers Pub in Ch icago 
and a Marriot hotel a few blocks 
from the Whi te 1·louse. He takes 
a cab in the evening to Aces 
and Eights bar when he takes 
his students to Las Vegas for a 
regular convention. 
.... They·re kind of terri torial:' 
he .. aid. "When you stan win-
ning. that's when they sit up and 
take not ice." 
Reach Amber COIl/ter 
at 1U'" s@chheralcl.com. 
Generations of men and women have helped test investigational drugs in 
the development of new treatments for Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, 
diabetes, arthritis and other medical conditions. You could help too. 
To qualify you must be: 
• Willing to take two doses of an 
investigational drug or placebo 
• A healthy man or women age 18 to 60 
• Willing and able to abstain from tobacco 
and nicotine products during the in-house 
portion of the study 
• Able to stay at Covance for 5 consecutive 
overnights and make 3 outpatient visits 
Participants will receive all study-related exams at no cost and 
compensation up to $2,050 for time and participation. 
Think you can help? Great! 
Then call 866-913-4434 or visit 
TestWithTheBest.com today. 
Please reference Study 7392-152 
COY CE 
THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMPANY 
800 St. Mary. Or. Evansville-IN 47714 
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Students release end-of-the-semester 
stress with free food, climbing, games 
RIAlDA ZUKIC 
Herald reporter 
Bounce houses. obstacle 
cou rses and ri nger pai nti ng 
were on ly a few of the activ i-
ties that kept stude nts laugh-
ing and entertained on DUe 
South Lawn yesterday. 
Kathryn Steward, 
hea lt h education coordina-
tor at Health· Services. said 
Stresstivus was an event thai 
was organi zed by Health 
Services . Toppcrwcll and thc 
Residence Ha l l Assoc iation to 
help students relieve st ress. 
About 400 students attended 
Ihc event throughout thc day. 
she sa id. 
St ude nts inte racted wit h 
each o ther as they slopped 
at each station to participate 
in act ivities suc h as obstacle 
co urses. rock wall climbing 
and board games . 
Steward sa id that thi s was 
the seventh annual event 
and that each year. the event 
activ iti es branch out and get 
bigger. 
[t wa s Lebanon junior 
Katie Hamilton's first time 
pa rtici pating in Stresslivus. 
She thought it was a great 
way to rel ieve stress before 
fina ls week. 
Steward said people are 
aware of how stressed they 
arc to a certa in degree but so 
many peopl e just get used to 
being stressed out. 
COLUMN 
"Some people don't realize 
how much it' s affecting their 
health ," Steward sa id. 
Steward said she wants 
people to know that they need 
to take 10 minutes out of each 
day to release stress. 
Steward also sa id some 
students get s ick at the end of 
the semester. and they suffer 
from stress- re lated anxieties . 
She also said the stress level 
goes down temporarily after stu-
dents panici pate in the event. 
" It 's all how you ma nage 
it," ~he sa id, 
Mt. Washington JUlllo r 
Chri stina Vernon sa id the 
event gave students the chanc'e 
to come out ar,d 
Stapleton said ir s gen ing 
down to the end of the semes-
ter and th at th is is a great way 
to relieve some stress. 
Steward sa id that many 
st udents did those activities 
as kids when the ir life was 
st ress free, For one day she 
sai d that student s should fee l 
stress free again. 
She sa id most stu de nts 
partic ipated in the activ ities, 
but some just watched and 
laughed. 
Sgt. Jeffrey Reese of the 
Kentucky National Guard said 
th e Nati onal Guard worked 
with We stern to provide the 
rock climb ing set- up. Reese 
have fun. She 
said she th inks 
that 
don't 
st ude nts 
rea li ze 
"Some people 
don't realize how 
much it's affecting 
their health," 
said that a lot of 
st udents partici-
pated in the rock 
cl imbi ng activ-
ity. 
He said there how stressed out 
they really are, 
espec iall y when 
it gels close to 
final s week. 
- Kathryn Steward 
Haa'!h Education CODrdmator 
was a great ene r-
gy at the event 
and that he saw 
a lot of mot i-
vated stude nts 
just "giving it a ll 
Mouthcard 
se ni or Adam 
Staple ton. prog ram director 
of Revolution 9 t. 7, was there 
to provide the music fo r the 
eve nt. , 
Stapleton said Revol ution 
ha s been invol ved with 
St resstiv us fo r al least five 
or six years. He said that thi s 
eve nt not only encouraged 
students to re lieve stress, but 
a lso to meet new people. 
they got." 
Steward said overa ll thi s 
was a great day and a lo t of 
people said the ir stress levcl 
d id go down . 
She said students wanted 
to play longer, even after the 
event was over. 
Reach Ria lda Zukic 
at Dil'ersiOlls@chherald.com 
New language adds new 
stress in communication 
EN FRANCAIS, 
S' ll VOUS PLAiT 
, , 
Before co mi ng 10 Dijon, 
knew how to give di rections, 
order food and conj ugate 
a few verbs in past te nses. 
I' d taken about six years of 
French and still knew close to 
no thing. 
Now, after three mo nt hs 
of liv ing here, I can usc three 
d iffe rent past tenses and the 
future ten se , create sentenc-
es with d irec t and indi rect 
object s and understand most 
of what is said around me. 
My previous teachers and 
professors weren't bad. It 's 
just impossible 10 learn a lan-
'guage without speaking and 
see ing it every day. 
In class here. we do activi-
ti es based arou nd three ski lls: 
read ing, writing and under-
sta ndin g. We read articles 
fro m newspapers and maga-
zines, write them es. listen to 
recordings and answer ques-
tions abou t what was sa id and 
ha ve class discussions. 
I did s im ila r things in 
French cl asses at home. Yet 
hc re it is all conducted in 
French w ithou t the possibi l-
ity of aSking a question in 
English. 
If I say anythi ng in En gli sh. 
my professors say they don' t 
understand. They say it in 
French, :md with a lonc that 
• NEWS BRIEFS 
Students can submit 
designs for aba cus cover 
Studen ts can he lp des ign 
the abacus that th ey might 
carry to class next year. They 
can do this through submi t· 
ting thei r cover de sign ideas 
to Delta Sigma Pi professiona l 
fratern it y for its cover deign 
contest. 
Entries should be mai led to 
WKU Box 8330, 1906 College 
Heights Blvd. Bowling Green. 
KY, 42101. Or they can be e-
Online at 
say s "o f course I' m not going 
to answer you:' even though 
I've heard them speak Eng l i~h 
outside of class. 
It' s a st ress ful learn ing 
envi ronme nt because if we 
can't fi gure out how to say it 
in French, then we can' t say 
it. If we don' t understand , 
we ' re los t un til we can catch 
on. 
Some student s become vis-
ibly upset when they can't 
answer a question o r don', 
unde rstand the professo r. The 
professors don', leave you 
alone if you don' t know the 
answer like they do in the 
States. 
My professor asked a stu· 
dent in my class to conjugate 
a verb in the present and past 
tenses, and she d idn ' t know 
how . Then. she asked her 10 
conjugate the verb " to be" in 
the same tenses. She coul dn't 
do that. e ithe r. 
The professor to ld he r that 
she should know those con· 
j ugations because they arc 
sim ple Fre nch. She foc used 
on the student for al least 20 
min utcs . 
She was embarrassed and 
fru strated. and cvc ntu a ll y 
gave up on tryi ng 10 answer. 
When the professor fina ll y 
dec ided to chan ge topics. 
ma iled 10 deltas igmapi @wku. 
edu . 
The wi nner will receive a 
$ 100 cash prize and cred it. The 
deigns arc due by Friday, May 
2. 
Workshop to help students 
with the application process 
Students can fec i a li ttle less 
nervous about gening that firs t 
job or perfect internship thi s 
Saturday. 
The Society of African 
she got up and left the class 
because she was crying . 
She came back. to class 
about 10 minutes l"ter, sti ll 
upset , and the professor con-
tinued to pick on he r. 
It see med as if the pro-
fessor was be ing mea n. but 
I do ubt that she wanted to, 
make the student c ry. I think 
she wanted to make sure she 
learned it that time. I am sure 
she will never fo rget how to 
conjugate those verbs again. 
It is necessnry to remem -
ber eve ry new thi ng we learn 
in class o r in conversation 
because we wan t to avoid 
s ituations such as that one in 
class. It's too embarrass ing. 
For example. at home when 
I look up a French word in 
the dictiona ry, I look it up, 
use it and forge t it. I have to 
hear it several ti mes before I 
remember it. He re . it' s easy 
to remember every word I 
look up, because I rea lize I 
wil l probably need to use that 
word soon. 
It· s like a means for sur-
viva l. If I don ' t remember 
th at verb that I looked up 20 
minutes ago, then I' ll be lost 
and unab le to comm unicate 
duri ng a conversat ion tomor-
row. 
En j rall fais. s'il l'OIiS pla'it is 
all occasiollal COIUIIIIl about 
one stlldent',~ stluly abroa(/ 
experience in Dijon, Frtlnce. 
Reach Christina Howertoll at 
d i ~'e rs ;0" s@chherald.cOIII. 
American Alumni is hosti ng a 
workshop from 10 a. m. to 2 
p.m. on April 26 in Down ing 
University Center. Room 340. 
Students can get help on 
things such as resume build ing 
and interviewing skills. There 
wi ll al so be a free etiquette 
lunch for all those who anend. 
Tho~c interested can contact 
Destiny Smith for more infor-
mation at destiny.smith@wku. 
edu or call 270-745·2342. 
- N i,za Boskell 
www.wkuherald.com 
- • 
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A CCEPTinG 
B IG RED 
LLAR 
• r----- - - -----------, 
STUDENT A PAR T MEN T S 
BRING IN A FRIEND 
AND yOU BOTH 
WILL SAVE $200.00 
• FULLY FURNISHED 
• INDIVIDUALLY LEASED BDRMS. 
• WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS 
• FREE WIRELESS INTERNET 
• UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT 
• ALL APPLIANCES W/ MICROWAVE 
• FREE CABLE (64 Channels) 
• COMPUTER LAB WITH INTERNET 
• FITNESS CENTER 
• ALARM SYSTEMS 
• GRILLS/PICNIC AREAS 
• SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
• SWIMMING POOL/HOT TUB 
All YOUR FRIENDS ARE 
HERE, WHY AREN'T YOU? 
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BOWLING GREEN 
Phase I 
of sidewalk 
project begins 
lAUREL WILSON 
Herald reponer 
Construction beg:1n lasl 
week on the fi rs t phase of 
a sidewalk program that 
was approved by the City 
Commission in Mareh. 
This year's sidcwalk proj-
ects will be broken down into 
two ph:lses. e:lch lasting three 
months. said Jeff Lashley. a 
city engineer for the Public 
Works Departlllent . who is 
overs(.'-c ing the projects. 
Phase I is 
mation coordi nator for the 
ci ty. 
Charles Deweese Cons-
truction of Fmnklin was con-
tracted to build the Phase I 
projects in March, Lanca.~ te r 
said. Bidding for the Phase II 
contraci began last week and 
will be awarded in' May. 
The Publi c Work s 
Department created a Sidewalk 
Master Plan that mnked loca-
tions for sidewalks in order 
of impon ance based on their 
prox imity to schools and 
AlTON STRUPP/HERALD 
Western Dance Company members perform a va riety of pieces in ~An Evening of D a nce,~ a show the theatre and dance department will 
be hosting tonight through April 29. 
now underway, 
wi th construc-
tion st:lni ng last 
week on side-
wa lk s along a 
section of Old 
Louisville Ro.1d. 
Lashley said. 
The City 
Commission has 
committed $10 
million for side-
walk projects to 
parks. the tech-
nica l feasib il-
ity and whether 
a gap could be 
fi lled between 
two ex ist-
ing sidewalks, 
Lashley said. Dancers prepare for annual performance Othe r side-
walks that will 
be completed 
in Phase , arc 
sections of East 
Founh. Regents, 
West Ma in, 
Gordon and East 
Th ird avenues. 
Glen Lily Road 
and Barry Stree t, 
Lashley said. 
be spread out 
over the next 
ten years, with 
The c ur-
rent dr-d.ft of the 
masler plan lists 
locations for 
nearly 100 one-
sided sidewalks 
and more than 
300 two-sided 
sidewalks. 
JILL ERWIN 
Herald repoltel 
Long hour<; of choreography 
and tra i n ill~ . 
Sore fo.:et at the end of the 
day. 
Months of prepar.l1ion. 
"'OUf), under brightl y colored 
lights that geller.l tc heat on the 
"wge. 
All of this will corne together 
tonight with the opening per-
formance of the annual "A n 
Evening of Dance" in Russell 
Mi ller theatre in the fine ans 
center. 
The show stans tonight and 
will nlll unt il Apri l 29. All per-
fonnanecs will begin at 8 1'.111. 
except on April 27. when the 
I>crform:mce "tarts at 3 p.m. 
Ticket:. il re $ 10 and reserva-
tions can be made by calli ng the 
ticket ortiee . 
Perforlllunees will showcase 
t:llent fWIll dancers involved 
wi\11 the Western Kentucky 
Ull ivo.:rsit y 1):l11ee Comp:my. 
The show will conclude the 
work done by students this 
seme:.ter. 
About eight fe:. ture dances 
will be performed to a diverse 
collection of music incl ud-
ing ballet. !ooul ;lIld African 
jan. The d:mces were choreo-
graphed by EI:line Husted. f:lc-
ulty and guest chorcogmphcr 
frOIll Middle Tennessee State 
University. 
The dancers :lUdit ioned for 
parts in the fa ll and 20 were 
sek(.; ted. s:.lid Amanda Clark. 
a:.s istilllt dance professor mid 
choreographer. 
"'111e best of the best were 
picked out:' Clark said. "Just 
:Ibout anybody was considen.--d 
for a fe:uu,..~ IXln. Everybody wa:. 
able 10 ~howcase lheir lalcnl." 
Some of the pieces will be 
taken to Italy as a pan of an 
annual program funded in part 
by Western and perfomlcd by 
, 11 stude11ls . This is the third 
year the dance company will 
perform for an Itali an audience 
wi th the Balletlo, an Italian bal· 
let company. 
The entire experience should 
be eye-open ing to the :-.tudelll:-. 
attending, Assist:llll Dance 
Professor Clifton Brown said. 
"The tri p will give them 
a ch:mce to get pwfes:-. iol1:11 
eX I>criellce with an illlemaliol1:1l 
company:' Brown s:lid. "" ley 
will get a cultural exch:mge 
that should impact their entire 
li ves:' 
SI. Lou is senior Sally F:lkes 
will perform in the show and 
lravel to Italy. This wi ll be her 
third ti me traveling there. 
" If s JUSt a lot of fun: ' Fakes 
said ... It takes a few d:lys to get 
uscd to the change. but the jet-
lag and cultuml di ffe rence:. are 
worth it." 
Fakes will perform in rive 
dances. This is the fourth "An 
Evening of Dance" production 
she has been in. The show has 
he lped her gain Slilge ex pe-
rience as we ll as physicil l , 
benefi ts . 
Fakes said Ihe show has 
hcl l>cd her make her cardio 
beller. 
"You need to move around 
a lot and keep that energy." she 
said. 
One of the pieces choreo-
gr.lphed by Husled is a modem 
piece c:llled " IS:' It' s :l quartet 
of wOlllen who ut ilize the noor 
and p:lllerns. 
$1.25 million 
budgeted for 
the two phases 
this year. 
Buildi ng all 
the sidewalks on 
the master plan 
wi ll take time. 
"The play is what it is:' 
'·Iusted said. "This piece is open 
to interpretation," 
l'lusted said she enjoyed 
working wi th Weste rn stude nts 
for a change. 
" It was nice com ing here 
to get a different 1)C~ I>cct i \'c 
because each department has 
their own emphasis," ~he said. 
"WeSlern has a strong cmpha<: is 
on ballet. while MTSU focuses 
on modern dance. Uut all the 
dancers here were very versatile 
and talented." 
Rl'ach l i ff Em'in 
(1/ (/i I'('rsiOlls@cllllem/(I.("vlII. 
Parking 
Struc ture 
The sidewal k progr..l.m was 
started last year. and already 
because of the program. side-
walks on Clay Streel and 11 1h 
Avenue ha ve been added. 
Mayor Elaine W:tlker said. 
"U ltimately we w:mt our 
en tire city to be walkable," 
W:tl ker said. 
The projects under Phase 
I arc sct to be completed in 
July. assuming that the weath-
ef doesn' t slow construction 
down, Lashley said. 
Phase I will cost the city 
about 5475.000 and will 
consist of nearly 8.000 lin-
ear fee t of .~ i dewalk . sa id 
Kim Lancil sle r. public infor-
The 
Registry 
, 
M cConnack ~~O Hall 
!@J 
It could take up to 20 yean; 
for all the planned sidewalks 
to be built and until every 
street in Bowling Green has a 
sidewalk. Walker said. 
The City Commission has 
committed $ 10 mi llion for 
sidewalk projects to be spread 
out over the next ten years. 
with $1.25 million budgeted 
for the two phases this year. 
Walker said. 
This is the most funding 
that the Commission has ever 
established for sidewalk con-
struction. Walker said. 
Reach Laurel W i/SOli 
al llews@chherald.colII . 
111 Old Morgantown Road 
across from The Registry 
783.4129 • www.lilredz.com 
, 
-BIG RED CARD accepted 
-Tuesday Night Karaoke 
-40 cent Wings on Wednesday Night 
-Dai ly Happy Hour Specials 
. . 
, 
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CAMPUS .lfE 
JENNA SMITHMEJlAtD 
Sophomore Lauren Alexander struts down the runway during the Black Student Allianc e's annual Rip 
The Runway fashion show which look place in the Kentucky Bu ilding. 
Students make statement 
as they rip the runway 
ALEX BOOZE 
Hera ld reporter 
Music blared and fash-
ion nared as Ihe lights in the 
KCnlucky Building Audito rium 
di mmed on those who anended 
Ihe Ih ird annUill Rip the Runway 
Fashion Show Evol ution: "Oon 'l 
Stop the Music" Tuesday night. 
T he show was spon so red 
and produced by thc Bl ack 
Student All iance. Offl ce o f 
Diversity Prog rams. Campus 
Acti vities Bo ard 
colorful leggings and IOp~ with 
colorful pri nl ~ to nowing sil k 
dresses wi th bright accessories 
such as big <;unglasses. jewel ry 
and pu~s. 
M:llc models showed o ff the 
mOSt trendy and popular cloth· 
ing slyies from bright colored 
N ikc and Converse shoes to 
polos with !\u<;pcndcrs paired 
wi th plaid shons. 
Lo ui sville junior Kimberly 
Harrington. a fashion stylist 
and merchandiser for the show. 
said all involved 
a nd the desig n. 
m erc h a ndi s i ng 
and texti le stu· 
dent des ig ners. 
The proceeds 
went to Ihe Court 
Appoi nlcd Spec ial 
Ad voc ate s for 
Children, an orga-
nization Ihm rais-
es awareness for 
child abuse. 
Nineteen mod-
e ls participated . 
Fi ve desig ne rs 
designed most o f 
the clolhes that 
"I hope t 
everyone who 
attended tonigll 
sawall the fash· 
ion that is going 
on and knows 
thijt the ·br 
was a student 
run event." 
had been prepar-
ing for it since la ... t 
August. 
" I think that ~IU · 
dents came to sec 
the show so they 
can sec the latest 
trends o n and o ff 
cam pus. ilnd 10 see 
all thc work .tnd 
time the designer.-. 
have put inlO get-
ting it done:' she 
said, 
Fo r Me issan 
Kri')ten Y McDaniel. a fresh-
ma n from New 
Albany. Ind .. it W:I~ were shown. 
The sho w co nsisted of fou r 
scctions that represented differ-
ent fashio n eras throughout his-
lOry. Models showed off cloth-
ing styles rro m as early as the 
194Os, and showed how fashion 
has develo ped into what it is 
today. 
The fema le mode ls ripped 
the runway with cloth ing styles 
fro m Shiny wedged shoes lind 
spiked heel s accompanied by 
his first time ,m endi ng a fashion 
show. He came to watch .lIld 
support h i~ cousin who part ici-
pated in the show. 
McDaniel Said even though 
he doesn't normally auend fash-
ion events to learn about the lat-
est lrends, fashio n is an impor-
tant part o f sociely. especially 
on college campuses because it 
is like home to many students. 
" In certain times I think fash-
. ~era 
ion really mailers:' he snid. " If 
you want to wear something 
re laxing. do it. and if you want 
to wear something extr.tvagant, 
}ou should do thaI too because 
you can sti ll look good wearing 
whatever you want." 
Some rset rreshman Jo rdn 
Wilts ie. o ne of the model ~, 
sol id she decided to purticipate 
bec:tuse a friend in the show 
to ld her about it. She was glad 
she part ici pated. 
" When it comes to fashion, 
everybody is different and spe-
c ial in the ir own unique way. 
SO everybody out there looked 
grem:' "he said . " J think that , 
fa"hion is re:lll y important 
because it deten n ines d mmc-
ter. cl:ISS and shows somcone ' S 
upbringing." 
The show' s coordinator. 
Kristen You ng. a junior from 
Chicago. said that even Ihough 
the .. ho\\ W:I\" lot o r hard wml... 
it all paid off in the e nd beC,lUSC 
everything came together. 
Yo ung said she agreed 
thut fashion plays a big role 
in today"s society because it' s 
a sense of expression . Fashion 
shows keep the clothi ng busi-
ness and evolutio n go ing, she 
said . 
" 1 hope that everyo ne who 
attended tonight saw all the fash-
ion that is going o n and knows 
that the show was a student run 
event ." she said ... Anyone can 
do a fashion show as long as 
they get in vo lved ." 
Reach Alex Booze 
lit di l·ersions@chherllltl. com . 
• 
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EARTH 
John Bowers . d irector o f 
Academic Techno logy. said 
that stude nts throw away 10 
I>crcelll of what is pri nted and 
Ihal it' s an impact on the now 
of produced waste . 
Cleveland ~en ior Marie 
Meszaros. and computer lab 
worker at Mass Media. said at 
least 500 people signed a peti-
tion to reduce the amount of 
printing in the future . 
She said it make s her angry 
to see how wastefu l people arc 
when they print . She hopes that , 
Earth Day will help decrease 
the numbers next year. 
A recycl ing bin was put 
o n campus for students to 
use. Johnathon Boles. Student 
Government Associat ion presi-
dent-e lect. said it would help 
students be mo re sustainable 
because they know where to 
recycle their bottles and waste 
pal>cr. He said that this also 
helps the fu ture. 
Kelly Wiscman. vice presi-
dent of marketing and business 
development at Liberty Print 
Green. said that Westem is the 
largest instilution in Bowling 
Green and that the importance 
of Western showing respect to 
the community by recycli ng is 
significant. 
~ NEWS BRIEF 
SGA in favor of Student 
Engagement Activity 
Transcript 
The Student Govern me nt 
Associatio n passed legisla-
tio n T uesday in support of the 
Student Engagemcnt Activity 
Transeri pt. 
The transcript program is 
a new progmm at Western 
thm :Illows students to include 
organi7.al ion:l1 and extr.l cur· 
ricul:lr activit ies on an elL-c-
Ironic transcript. 
The e lectronic transcript cali 
be sent to employers to give 
11ll in-depth look at students' 
., 
• ~. .= .. • • • f· II • " '- , • 
-
. 
-
• • 
, 
As a part of the Earth Day celebration, a demonstrat ion of the 
a mount w aste of paper was displayed in the lobby 01 the Mass 
Media and Technology HaJI. Posters displayed informed onlook-
e rs that over nine million pages were printed in the student 
tec hnology center and ne arly one million of those pages went 
stra ight to the trash. 
Wiseman also said Ihat 
small simple t hing~ , such as 
recycl ing . make a big differ-
ence to the environment . 
Loui sv ill e fres hman 
Amanda Thurman represents 
Gi lbert Hall on lhe Students 
Sustainabili ty Committee. She 
said the ir main focus was to 
get residents in the dorm~ to 
be more aware of e nergy con· 
servation. 
T hurman SHid the more stu-
dents that become aware of the 
situat ion. thc more they can do 
things to help save energy. 
acti vities. 
·· It covers everythi ng rrom 
how many b:lskelball games 
you attcnded to what leader-
ship posit ions you have he ld." 
said Drew Ec lov. senator and 
chai r of the Acadl:mic Affairs 
Co mmittee which sponsored 
the legislat io n. 
T he program is part 
of Weste rn '~ Qua lit y 
Enhancement P1:1I1 which must 
used for Weste rn 10 gain re-
affirmat io n o f acc reditation 
from the Southern Associat ion 
of Colleges and School. the 
SGA legislat ion states. 
SGA President Jeanne 
Crestwood junior Merid ith 
Bartley. said the GrcenTopper~ 
received q. grant which enabled 
Western to get 300 compact 
norescent light buJbs, which 
hel p save energy. 
Bart ley. GI"L"'CnToppcrs trea-
surer. said!).hc is glad that every-
one was able to get together and 
see wlt..l, ·s tgoi ng on. 
"\"'0 I ~&d to keep taking 
care ::'f W r earl h:' Bart ley 
said. I'~ ~ 
, • I • 
RellcA Rij lda Zukic 
01 dil"erSIm.s@chlJem/d.colII. 
Johnson said Western would 
have proceeded with the pro-
gram even if the SGA had 
decided 10 vote the leg islation 
down. 
Edov said the legisla-
tion show the student body is 
behind the program. and helps 
draw attention to the program. 
" Resolution are powerful 
things." said Eclov. 
The Student Engagement 
Activity T ranscript program 
wa~ tested early this semester 
and is curre ntly available to the 
sludent body. 
- Neil Sit/us 
attention 
stu ents 
P",rl i'c ipate In a d iscussion of C ivic Engagement 
Sponsored by: 
The Institute for Rural 
Health Development & 
Research and The Office 
of Appl ied Research & 
Analysis 
For more 
April 29, 2008 
, 
, 
5 :30pm to 7 :00pm 
, 
" DUC Cupola Room 
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Bowling Green freshman 
Coleman Martin of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity an d Holy 
Cross freshman Cody Green of 
FarmHou se fraternity baUle for 
the chance to answer a ques-
tion during last night's Greek 
Feud held in Grise Hall. 
GR 
PHOTO S BY ALTON STRUPP 
Geb 9 01' MOl'e Medium : 
l-TODDlDg Pizza Mia Pizzas : 
Fol' ODlY $5 EaCh I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Must Purthase 3 Pizzas • Offer Expires 6-30-08 
Plea menIIOIt CIIIpIII_ QeriIg. (III! C*ipOII ~ pn:III per _ • ~ Pim HIlI ~ Il0l .... iI 
~ 1'IiItI..,. 0IIw ~ 011. If COUpIn \'ail • Carryout If ~ wbm ..,. Linillid dIhery ... 
~ dIIrvt 8IfY WJ· 
------------------- --~ Never TaSGeO SO GOOd ~ 
Explore Careers at OMHS 
Learn how you can join a unique team of heaJ thcare 
professio nals dedicated to quali ty patient care. 
Located in a vibrant community, O MHS is one of 
the most progressive hospital systems in the region. 
Centra lly·located in the 
hea rt of the Midwest 
APPLY online at www,omhs.org or 
Call for a career guide 
and DVD, (877) 227-3841 . 
For a complete list of openings 
visit our website. 
Sigma Kappa sorority members, left to right. senior lauren Schaefer. soph omore El izabeth Foster 
and sophom ore Megan Gorski celebrate as their team representative, lexington junior Michelle 
Reynolds. correctly answers a question. 
Kappa Sigma fraternity members celebrate after their representative. louisville senior Leo Brown. 
wins the Greek Feud. 
I 
, 
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--
ARMANDO SANCfiEl/HfRAlD 
Greenvill e sophomore Quinton Owens hugs NReal World: SydneyW participate Parisa Montazaran 
after her visit to Western in Downing University Center on yesterday afternoon. "My friends are going 
to be so iealous," he said. 
Real World cast member 
shares her real world 
ALEX BOOZE 
Herald reporter 
M any kno w Pa ri sa 
M ontazanlll though her involve-
ment with the reality show " T he 
Real World : Sydney" and the 
infamous "push and shove" 
incident with her roommate 
Trisha. 
diverse environment with many 
people who have a 10\ of differ-
ent upbrin gi ngs and no two 
people arc the same:' she said. 
" People should be morc open 
to accepting others." 
Montazaran sa id thaI "The 
Real World" is popular among 
college students because they 
can relate to the 
But what many 
don't know about 
he r is that she's 
a singer, song-
writer and gradu-
ate of New York 
Uni versity, 
Behind the TV 
personality per, 
sona and a strong 
pair of vocal 
chords is a woman 
who talks about 
her struggle with 
being a minor-
ity on and off the 
show, and how 
"I wouldn't do 
another Real 
World show, 
but if I could go 
back and do the 
Sydney show 
over again, I 
would," 
experiences of the 
cast members, 
"The cast and 
college students 
are so s im ilar 
because we are 
both grapp ling 
with bei ng in new 
places and we are 
similar in age:" 
she said. 
She discussed 
PaLsa MOiltaazaran 
~a<1..lnAl"""" 
what her life has 
been like after the 
~how, her dreams 
of becoming a 
she is just like everyone else. 
Throug h the Campus 
Activity Board. Montazaran 
made a visit to about 35 
Western students ycsterd ay 
afternoon to talk about her 
experiences growing up in a 
Muslim home . her thoughts on 
"The Real World" cast and col-
lege life. 
" In college. there is a very 
singer and her new 
single "What is it T that comes 
out on the radio this year. 
"1 wouldn't do another Real 
World show, but if I cou ld 
go back and do the Sydney 
show o ver again , [ would:' 
she said, 
Greenville sophomore Corie 
Fitch. a fan of the show and 
Montazaran . came to see what 
it was like for her to live in a 
house where she was so differ-
ent from her roommates. 
•. [ think the show has gotten 
more (Xlpular now because of 
the fig hts and the dmma:' Fitch 
said. " It 's neal watching how 
they have to talk to really get to 
know each other:' 
Louisv ille so phomore 
Toni Cu rel la came to hear 
Montazaran because she said 
she was her favo rite cast mem-
ber on the show and thought she 
was a good role model. 
"I think we can relate to 
her because college students go 
through a lot of the same things 
that she did," Curella said. ''The 
cast all has to li ve together and 
interact a lot like we do in the 
dorms. so it's si milar." 
Henderson so pho-
more Joseph Howard said 
Montazaran was his favorite 
cast member. He came because 
he was interested to hear her 
opinio n on how she deal s with 
being a minority, 
.. , like how she talked about 
how everyone is the same. No 
matter where you come from. 
we are all humans." he sa id. "1 
learned from her that no matter 
what you do or where you go. 
you just have to be yourself.'· 
Reach Alex Booze 
at dil'ersiollS@chhemld.com. 
ACADEMICS 
Early graduate embraces college life 
ANDREA SMITH 
Herald reporter 
Jamie Stewart looks the part 
She wears her blond hair in a 
tousled ponytail. dons a hooded 
sweatshirt with a Western logo 
and checks her cell phone for 
texts while eating at RedZone. 
She's alternating conver-
sations betwL'Cn a three-page 
analysis on cultural globaliza-
tion and noting her "official" 
anniversary with her boyfriend. 
She embodies a (Xlster child 
for college freshmen. 
But, she lacks one im(Xlrtant 
signature that most freshmen 
have when they enter college: a 
high school diploma. 
Stewart gradUated from 
Greenwood High School in 
December 2007 as a part of its 
early graduation program, which 
allows seniors to attend college 
during their last semester. 
Stewart is one of 28 stu-
dents to graduate early. 
The program has existed 
for seven years. said Gregory 
Cavanah, senior counselor at 
Greenwood. 
The program allows students 
to take courses requ ired for 
graduation during the first three 
and a half years of high school , 
leaving the last semester open 
so students can start college. 
Stewart learned about the 
program in the eighth grade 
and planned her high school 
classes to ensure eligibility. 
[t all seems perfect. but 
Stewart's older sister and men-
tor. Nikki Dew, worries about 
her attending college early. 
.. , am very proud of the facl 
that she could graduate early," 
Dew said. "But I thought she 
might be rushing into college too 
quickly and missing out on life in 
high school. After college, you 
have work, which comes with no 
spring, summer or fall breaks." 
Stewart said she wishes her 
high school counselors had 
done more to prepare the early 
graduates for college life. 
She said coun~elors offcred 
a 3D-minute meeting duri ng 
the fall with the entire senior 
class and gave them infomla-
tion about different colleges 
and scholarship applications. 
but no one-on-one meetings. 
" It makes me feel like 
I've been thrown into thi s," 
Stewart said. 
Cavanah said early graduates 
get transition surveys during the 
fall of the following year to mon-
itor the program's success. 
Brian Van Brunt. director 
o f the Counseli ng and Testing 
Center, said the biggest marker 
o f success for early graduates 
is support from family and 
frie nds. 
Dew said she and her father 
keep up with Stewart's d1.ily col-
lege routine. 
"We' ve encouraged her to 
be a planner and more account-
able," Dew says. " In college. 
you have to be disciplined 
and plan out your schedule on 
when you have 10 be in class, 
when you can study. work and 
have time for yourself." 
Stewart said the freedom 10 
choose her classes and meeting 
times appealed to her when 
preparing for college. She 
sought a tougher course load. 
'" just got ate alive on my 
first paper," Stewart filli d, laugh-
ing. "But (the professor) put 
notes all over it. so I' ll know 
what I'm doing next lime." 
Stewart did admit that she 
scored 74 out of 80 (Xlints, 
roughly a 93 percent. 
Paul Kasenow, a psychol-
ogy profes50r at Henderson 
Comm unity College. said cur-
rent college students feel more 
pressure to succeed than those 
of the past, pUlling early gradu-
ates at a higher risk of dealing 
with stress their fi rs t semester. 
Early gradumes may have 
a harder time copi ng with col-
lege st.ress. but recent studies 
suggest those sludents o ver-
all remain happy and satisfi ed 
with the decision to grad uate 
high school early. he said. 
Spending less time with her 
friends is the hardest pan of start-
ing college early. Stewart s.1.id. 
But. Stewart takes pride in 
her decision. She does regret 
that Greenwood doesn'l allow 
early graduates to go to prom. 
The 28 early graduates can 
participate in the graduatio n 
ceremony. Cavanah said. 
" Yeah . but that' s nOI prom:' 
Stewart said. 
Reach Alit/rea Smirh 
ar news @chherald. com. 
Thanks t o eve~one who made our open 
success, on Monda~1 
a 
for 
Just stop ~ 
across from MMTH 
between sam q, n Opm to 
up or drop off an application 
• Bed"""" I • "'.roo .. 
Apartment 
$327 
per room per month 
• Private ~ et Bath 
• AD Udfttles Included 
• Cable Inlemel 
• Small Pta A~ (ea. Of Dop I.ln6or 2S !tit I 
"lItt"n Way (270) 
Bring in a friend and your 
Reservation Fee is waived! 
AMERICA'S SANDWICH DELIVERY EXPERTSr 
OneGt'eat 
aC1!Live. 
At Western Place you get the best of the best. You can easily 
balance a stressful class schedule with a fun social li fe. We 
offer h i-tech resources for your educational needs and ameni· 
ties for fitness and recreation. 
Western Place has your happiness in mind , Every apartment is 
spaciously designed to be your home away from home. Each 
bedroom offers privacy and convenience with individual locks 
and accessibili ty to Internet , cable and telephone connections. 
Conveniently located near campus, you can get to class in 
minutes. At Western Place you can have it all! 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY 
TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 8:00PM 
CAPITOL ARTS THEATER, 
BOWLING GREEN 
Special Messages for WKU frotM lin~~o & 1:111118, 
Il,\UUliIIIY 
• • •• •• • •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • ~ FREE AdtMissiot1 for Everyot1e ~ 
• • 
: at1d FREE Prizes! : 
• • 
: (REP) IPods. (REP) clothes froltt tAP at1d shoes froltt : 
: Cot1verse. ONE gear, gift certiiicates! : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Perforlttat1ces by 
i\IUVI\, 01: ~VII: (;1:0111;11: ,bU~II:8 
COttgratulatiotts. WKUI 
You won the ONE Campus Challenge for 
your efforts to raise awareness about 
poverty and preventable diseases. 
Out of about 1500 schools, 
you rose to the top. 
So please join us on 
Tuesday night to celebrate! 
Fo'r tftore it1fo, go to: 
www.ot1e.org/catftpus/theprize.httftl 
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